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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS FOR FRIDAY
SITTINGS.

Mr. SPEAKER: Hon. members have
giveni n,,tice of questions for to-morrow
morning. I would point out that there
is scarcely time enough to have the an-
swers ready by to-morrow morning, and
if it will suit the convenience of hion.
memnbers they should give notice to ask
their questions on TPuesday next.

Mr. HORAN: I am afraid that unless
an answer is available to my question to-
morrow I will have to move the adjourn-
ment of tihe House.

Mr. SPEAKER: It seems impossible
to have the answers ready for to-morrow.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Returni showing lands

applied for and granted under the Civil
Sen-lee I.and Settlement Scheme (ordered
on motion by Mr. Angwin )

PAPERS REMOVED FROM TABLE.
MT. HEi.TIMANN: Some time ago a

motion was; moved by the member for
Sitbiaeo asking for certain papers in con-
nection with iMr. Jolly's appointment to
the Seeondtar v school. I believe that these
papers were placed on the Table, but I
looked for themn recently and found that
they haid been returned to the Education
Department. I do not desire to ineon-
venience the department, hut I would like
to knowv if I am allowed to see that file.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tainly. These papers were required to
deal with the fresh applicants. They wvill
be returned to the House.

[Later.]
Mr. HOLMAN: I would like to ask

whether the papers referred to just now,
and which have been taken away, were
removed with your lmowledgei

11r. SPEAKER: I forgot for the mno-
ment. I intended to explain that it is
customary for a department requiring a
file of papers, which have been laid on the
Table of the House, to receive those papers
back on the understanding that they are
to be returned to the House if they are
needed. The papers in question were
asked for by the Education Department.
I have just instructed at messenger to in-
formn the department that thre House re-
quires the file at once. If the lion. nriern-
her desires it, it wvill be brought immedi-
ately.

Mry. HEIflfANN: If [lhe department
desires the file they might be allowed to
keep it; I do not desire to inconvenience
them. If the file is placed here on
another day it will suit me, or I can see
it at the department.

QUESTION - CIVIL, SERVANTS'
LAND SETTLEMENT SCHEME.

Retiring Allowances for Railwvay Officer8
Alr. SCADDAN: I intended to give

notice of a question for to-morrow, but in
accordance with your ruling, Mr. Speaker,
I will ask it without notice. Is the Pre-
mier aware that retired civil servants who
went on the land some time last year have
not yet received their retiring allowances
in accordance with the promise given by
the late Premier (Sir Newton Moore) to
Mr. Bath? Is lie also aware [tat one
of these civil servants has on six occa-
sions since Tuesday last attempted to get
anr interview with the Minister for Rail-
ways? Will the Premier cause that gen-
tleman to be seen in order that he will cot
be occasioned any further loss of money 9

Tine PREMIER: Ilam not aware of the
circumnstancesq referred to by the leader
of the Opposition, but I understand that
the matter of civil servants who retired
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from the Railway Department is a ques-
tion for Cabinet decision and will be dealt
with in due course. So far as I know
t here is no promise given that has not
been carried out.

Mr. SCADDAIN: There was a promise
made to Mr. Bath that they would be
-iH treated alike in every department. Why
dloes not the Minister for Railways reply
to this gentlerman's correspondence? I
would like some satisfaction on this ques-
tioni. Do I understand from the Premier
that nothing can be done in connection
with these applications until Cabinet has
made a decision?1

The Premier: What applications?
Mr. SCADDAN: There are a number

of them from retired civil servants who
w~ere employed in the Railway Depart-
ment. They can get no satisfaction from
the department or the Minister or the
Commissioner although they have written
conitinuously on the subject. The particii-
lar individual I have mentioned wrote on
the 16th September last and got a reply
on the 26th, but a very unsatisfactory one.
He wrote again twice in October, and then
again on the 10th November, and no reply
came. So he came to Perth on Tuesday
last, and twice a day he has attended at
the Minister's office, making in all six
occasions, and he has been put off on each
occasion. Thie Premier tells us it is a
matter for Cabinet to decide. If it is,
why does not the Minister for Railways
bring it before Cabinet and let this gentle-
man know his position exactly9 When
Mr. Bath asked the question of Sir New-
ton Mloore, the late Premier distinctly
stated that all the civil servants who re-
tired from the various departments would
be placed onl the same footing, yet the men
who retired from the Railway Depart-
ment have not been treated thie same as
other civil servants retiring from other
departments.

lfr. Horan : I have two or three similar
cases.

The PREMIER: If the lion. member
will give particulars of his questions I
will be able to get the information and
reply to them, but I really cannot elicit
information at a moment's notice on a
general statement such as the lion. member

has made to thfe House. I cannot under-
stand what lie is driving at.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Cannot the Minister
for Railways say?

The PREMIER: No; he knows there-
are a number of civil servants who have
left and gone on the land, and thiat there
is certain discontent. But there is alwiays
discontent. However, the matter will be-
dealt with. Wby did not the lion. mem-
ber see the Minister in his office and point
ont tie names of the specific individuals 9

Mr. Scaddan: The gentleman only came-
to see me half an hour ago.

The PREMIER: Then the hion. mem-
ber might give the Minister time, and see
him to-morrow.

'Mr. O'Loti-hlen : (live the man his.
lights.

The PRFILM1El? : We doI not know
what his rights are.

Mr. Scaddan: Bie is one of the retired
civil servants who wvent An the landc. There
are others concerned.

Thc PREfMIER: Who are they?
31r. SCADDAN: I will give this geii-

tlemn's name. It is Mr. Pope. He has
been here since Tuesday, and he wants to,
get home to his farm. He wants to see
the Minister.

The PREMIER: That does not say lie
has a just claini. However, the Minister
will inquire into it nowv he knows to whom
the lin. member is referring, and he will
get the papers to-morrow morninig.

The 'MINISTER FOR IIINES AND
RAILWAYS: The matter under discus-
sion is a question of policy, but I would
like to say in connection with the civil
servants' laud settlement scheme certain
suggestions and promises were made by
the Minister for Lands which applied
tlhrontrlout the departments of the public
service greelivl. There was not to that
time any retrenchment in progress in
these departments. On the other hand,
for a considerable period prior to that
time the Railway Department had been
making a large number of retrenchments;
and wvhen some of the railwvav officers de-
sired to enter into the land settlement
scheme, they were advised that if any of
them desired to retire for the purpose of
taking up land they would receive no
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£OaLpenlsatioiI on leaving, because if they
left the department it would be necessary
to employ other officers to fill their places.
Thus they were distinctly given to under-
stand that if they retired no compensa-
tion would be given to them. This officer,
Mr. Pope, left the department and made
no claim from the dlay he left until last
September. when lie wrote to me and
asked if I would see that the promise
made by the er-Premier was carried oat,
that is, that lie should receive two weeks'
pay for each year's service onl retiring as
a retiring allowance, and any long ser-
vice leave that was accruing to him. I
looked up flansard to see the promise
made by the Premier, and to my mind it
did not apply. Further applications have
been made. and T have been going into
the whole question with a view 19) sulb-
initting it to Cahinet to see whether we
shouild pay this extra money or lnt. We
cannot deal with individuals, it is a flues-
tion of policy, a question of the view that
Cabinet should take of the whole of the
circumistances, seeing that the (Commis-
sioner gave this officer and other officers
distinctly to understand that if they re-
tired no compensation would be paid to
them, and seeing that for twelve months
no application was made by this officer.
I prxopose to submit all the details to
Cabinet. I had sent a reply to this gen-
tleman. and when he called at the office
I informed him that I could not see him
with regard to the matter.

Mfr. SCADDAN: On the 5th October,
1()09, MAr. Bath asked the then Premier
several qutestions with regard to public-
servants' retiringl allowances. This i., a
matter of vital importance, not only to
the particular gentleman in question, but
to others. This gentleman showed me
eorrespnideiice to the effect that unless
his arrears in rent were naid tip lo the
end of November the laud that lie. occu-
pies would be forfeited. Ile considers
he is entitled to certain compensation,
and if lie call iret that he will he able
to pay his rent.

The Premier: According- to the 'Minis-
ter he did not ask for any compensation
until nearly 12 months, afterwards,.

Mr. SCADUAN: Let nie read the ques-
tions that Mr. Bath asked the M1inister
for Lands Last year. Mir. Bath asked (1)
whether the Minister for b-ands, in his ad-
dress; to the civil servants, promised that
retiringi allowances wvould be paid to those
who were included in the scheme at Kodj
Rodljin. and (2) whether the retiring
allowance had been provided in regard
to all civil servants included in the
scheme, and (3) if not, wvhy 1uad any die-
crimiiiation been maie? The answers
given by the then Premier were--

1, Some of those selected might be en-
titled to retiring allowances, and those
who were would g-et them in %ome shape
or' form. He did not know that they
would be given cheques, hut satisfac-
tory arrangements could be made.
'rhose selected woutld get M-int they
were entitled to. but they would not
have an opportunity of gettine retiring
Allowvances unless they were t o become
settlers, It is% proplosed to pay aumy
rel irinic allowance that is doe ait the
rate of one-half at the end of 12 months
and the other half at the end of two
years. 2. Answvered by No. 1. 31. The
officers who are applying to be
allowed to retire, in order that they may
take advantage of the settlement
sweeme. are heinz, treated alike.
The Premier: ThosAe who were entitled

to the allowance.
Mr. SCADDAN: This man has written

three times to the department and hie
camnt ret any acknowledgment.

QUESTION-MINE S' PFLTHISIS.
Mr. HETTMANN asked the Premier:

In view of the report of the Royal Com-
miss-ion showing anl extraordinary num-
ber of cases of lung trouble amongst
miners, does the Government not think it
necessary to immediately take remedial
measures. If not, will the Premier in-
formn the House of the intentions of the
Governmwent?

The PREMTER replied: The Govern-
nient propose awaiting the further report
from Dr, C'nmpston on his retnrn
from thme Eastern States before taking
acton for lime prevention or minimising
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of tuberculosis, and in regard to fibrosis
it is proposed to make fnrther investiga-
tions by Royal Cormmission, with a view
to recommending the adoption of reg-Ula-
tions for the provision, if possible, of
ioze efficient working conditions. I may
add that I have already communicated
with the State Premiers, asking them to
agree to a conference of State medical
officers, in accordance with the motion

:adopted in the Legislative Assembly oni
[be '19th October.

QUESTION-hAITJWAY ADVISORY
BOARD, NORSEMAN-ESPEHANCE.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Premier: 1,
Why was the personnel of the Advisory
Board appointed to report on the Norse-
nian-Espei-ance railway changed for tie
second inspection? 2, Was the Engineer-
'in-Chief appointed for the purpose of 1ic-
porting on the land in the district to be
served by the railway! 3, In view of the
permanent survey of the tine having been
made, wvhat was the reason for his ap-
pointment ? 4, Was Professor Low e
:asked to accompany' the board on the oeca-
'sion of the second inspection? 5 (a), Ef
'lies was so asked, what were the gronds
of his refusal? (b.) If hie was not asked.
why was he not asked? 6, floes the Min-
'ister expect to have the 'eport of the
board laid upon the table of the House
'before the close of this session?

The PREMIF1R replied: 1, Professor
Laowrie asked to be relieved of his duties
on the Advisory Board on the 6th Ocro-
'ber in consequence of Is having resigned
his position as Director of Agriculture,
and this was agreed to. 2. The Engineer-
ii,-Chief is not a member of the board
now reporting on the land in the N ore-
inan-Esperance district. 3, Answered by
No. 2. 4, No. 5, Answered by Nos. I
and 4. 6, I hope so.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PLATFORM,
NORSEMAN.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister f'or
Railways: 1, Is it the intention of the
Railway Department to construct a plat-
form at the Norsenman railway station

similar to those at Sandstone and Meeka-
thannil 2, If so, when? If not, why
not?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, The Government policy is
not to construct platforms on district
railways, though an exception was made
in connection with the two places named.
The advisability of granting a similar
privilege at Norseman is now under con-
sideration. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QU1ESTJ ON-HOPETOUN JETTY,
LjABOUR EMPLOYED.

Mr. HUDSON asked the 'Minister for
Railways: 1, Has it been the practice of
the Railway Department to employ two
mnen to each truck in the discharge of coke
from vessels at the jetty at Hopetoun ?
2. If so, what is the reason for reducing-
th number of men so employed
fromn two to one in such a port as
that of Hopetoun I 3, Is the Railway
Department employing officers, stewards,
cooks, and pantrymen from vessels in
port to do the luimpers' work of discharg-
ing coke? 4, If so (a), Does the Minister
consider the me" so employed capable of
doing the work as economically and ex-
peditiouisly as the lumpers; usually emy
layed at suchi work? (b), Is the de-

partment paying such officers, stewards,
cooks, and pantrymen the same rate of
wvages as that usually paid to lumnpers?
53, Has the department any other reason
for the non-employ-ment of the lumpers
than that of assisting the shipping comn-
patiy to breatk uip the.Hopetoun Water-
side Wor-kers' Union?

The MJTNJSTER FOR RAILWAYS
relied: 1, It was the practice formerly
to employ two men in truck when dis-
charging coke at the Hopetoun Jetty-
2, One iman was found to be sufficient for
the work performed. 3, When the lump-
ers refused to receive cargo e"- slings
from the steamer, some of the officers suit
stewards volunteered their assistance. 4
(a), Yes, on the particular occasion refer-
red to they have so proved themselves.
(b). Yes, they were paid lumpers' wages.
5. The department is in no wAay concerned
in an alleged attempt to break up the
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Hopetoun Waterside Workers' Union, and
is only actuated by a desire to handle the
traffic of the port expeditiously.

BILLrSOUTHERN CROSS-BULL-
FINCH RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
IDebate resumed from the 15th Nov-

ember.
Mr. PRICE (Albany): I would not

have addressed muyself to the Bill now
before the House had it not been for the
fact that a dlesir'e for extreme expedi-
tion has been shown in connection with
the proposal. Only a few wvecks ago the
Bullfinch mn ie wats practically uinknownvi,
and y et almost simultaneously with the
opening up of that mine, we find the
Governmnt biinginog forward a Bill to
provide for thle construction of a rail-
way at a cost of anything up to £50,000.
And we find the Minister for Works in-
troducing the Bill, and stating that if
nothing else, it is ai good business pro-
position, a good business risk; in other
words. that the resources of this State
are to be used in a risk which is some-
what problematical in view' of the fact
the(I there have been in this State many
minjes which hiave given equal pomise
with the Bullfinch. One could not help
not icing tliat rthe Minister for Works in
introducing this Bill didi not have his
usual flow of speech. The Minister was
somewhat hesitating in his utterances,
and one cannot help wondering whether
he feared that the ghost of his past ac-
tions, in connection with a measure of
this character, would rise in judgment
against him on the present occasion. It
certainly is somewhat interesting to read
some of that hon. member's remarks in
connection with a proposal of a some-
what similar nature, which had prev-
iously been introduced in this Chamber.
I find in 1907 a Bill to authorise the con-
struction of the Mount Magnet-Black
Range railway was introduced into this
Chamber and the present Minister for
Woirks at that time urged the House to
be cautious, and to move carefully in
authorising the expenditure of Loan
Funds. He went on to say-

I contend the present system of vot-
ing on and discussing these public

works is ent irely) wrong, and it is in,
the interests of the country that we
should adopt some new method so that
the G;overnmenit, in regard to the loan
Pro'(posals and the public works to be-
constructed out of loan, should adopt
a particular method enabling every
member of the ]louse to know "'hat it
is proposed the country is committed
lo and the wayv the increased borrow-
in-g will wonrk out. We have now no
knowledge of "'hat the country is to
be commnit ted $o.

Are "'e not now in exactly the same posi-
tionitas "'e were then? We already have
on thle Not itt Paper proposalIs for t he
countjuct ion oif certain i-nilw~ays, and I
ai derst aid from the statement made by
the Premier a few days ago that there
atre other iailway proposals to be brought
forwarid in addition to those which ap-
pear on the Notice Paper; yet we find
that at RpciaI effort is to he made, and
that lite 'hole business of the country
is to be susJpended to secure the passage&
of this Bill, a Bill which, according to
the Minister's own admission, will serve
one mine and one mine only. However,
let us follow through the hon. member's
comments in connection with the haste
to wvhih- I have already referred. Con-
tiniuing his speech in connection with the
Mount MagucI-Blaick Range railway he
.said-

We are rushing headlong with a
policy of railway construction in the
direction of adding to our working ex-
penses. and in the direction of adding
to our indebtedness, and we are doing
it blindfold. The Black Range railway
may possibly be a railway deserving
Construction; but I would like muem-
bets to bear in mind that any gold-
fields railway-if it be a purely gold-
fields railway -is a proposition that
will have to be very carefully consid-
ered indeed, the result of which has
to be very closely thought over, for
the reason that a goldield after all
has but a limited life, and if there be
no agricultural country and no pas-
toral country which may be expected
to keep alive the traffic when the life
of the gioldfield passes away, the coun-
try is saddling itself for all time with
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a heavy indebtedness in order that it
may gpain a temporary advantage, or
that the persons resident and follow-
ing the industry in a certain part may
bare a temporary advantage.

Could 1, myself, give any better con-
demnation of this present proposal than
the condemnation contained in the Ifin-
ister's own words in connection. with the
Mfount Magnet-Black Range railway?
And I am reminded that on that occasion
the bon. member was referring to an old
'established goldfield, to a goldield pro-
-ducing hundreds of thousands of pounds
-worth of gold; not one mnine, but
-many mines, not a mere handful of float-
ing population but a settled population.
and a town which had been in existence
for some considerable time. But let uts
follow the hon. member further-and T
regret that every hon. member had not
in his hands a copy of this interesting
srpeech wben the Minister, a few nights
ago, was endeavouring to induce us to
vote for the proposal. The hon. member
said-

Members will fail in their dutyv if
they continually vote for these new
authorisations, these new public works.
without considering themn on the whole
and the effect on the finance of the day
and of the future. I believe in a public
-works committee or a commnittee of
finance, but if there is to be no comi-
mittee at all the Government of the
,day should bring down their finance
proposals as a whole for the con-
sideration of the House in bulk, anid
then the House could authorise A spedi-
fie amount to he expended fromn Loan
Fund.

Now we are asked at this junctJure to
authorise time expenditure of front
£4fi.000 to £50,000 for a railway to one
-mine. Not for the purpose of linking tip
with our railway system an old estah-
lished town, hut in order to bring into
existence a town, for the purpose, as the
Minister himself told uts. of aiding in the
carrying of material which may he neces-
sary to build up the town that may or
may not come into existence at Bull-
finch. One member says it is extra-
ordinary, butt that is not the most ex-
traordinary part abont it-I ain jrst

coming to it. The hon. member goes
still further and says-

I can quite understand that the pas-
sage of a railway Bill looks well on a
comfpany 'a prospectULS.

The Minister for Works told us in 1007
he could quite understand that the pas-
sage oif n railway Bill looks very well
on a company 'a prospectus. At the pre-
seii nt oment there is a number of pros-
peetiSeS l)einlg issued in connection with
the BullfIinich mining propositions. Let
its follow him a little further-

I do not think it is altogether justi-
fication for tHie construction of a rail-
way that a mine may he floated. I
admit that working costs of mining
niust be considerably reduced by the
construction of a railwa * N'and that to
that extent the industry mar be stint-
utlated. But the 'state has. not only to
consider. w'len launching out on ex-
pendittore. the r'edutction oif workinig
costs; it has also to consider whether
the State will get sufficient on the
outlay to -warrant the expenditure.

And he winds uip this splendid condemna-
tion of at proposal similar to that tinder
review with these words-

I hope the Hotuse will follow a policy
of consideration and caution before
launching into new works on Loan
Account.

Now, lest it miay' be that owing to the
lapse of time the ion. member is justi-
fied in having altered his opinion, let its
see what lie liad to say no later than last
year,. less than 12 months ago. On the
7th of 'December last the hon. member,
speaking in connection with railway pro-
posals. again trued caution, again uirged
tliett the.%- should receive considers tion,
ligain ur)gedl that it was the duty of the
Government to place before the House
allI the details in connection with pro-
posed railways. N\e find him in Decem-
ber- of last year mnaking use oif these re-
marks--

T have urged in this House time
after time. when T was in office and
since I have been out of office, that no
rajlwa 'v proposition should come before
I his Hiouse unless it had been reported
upon by' a competent board; and T still
hold the opinion that the adoption Of
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such a procedure would immensely
faciltate the work of hon. members,
and would enable them to arrive at a
more accurate decision than they call
possibly hope to tinder existing condi-
tions.
The Minister for Works: What was

that on?
Mr. PRICE: That was in December

last, when it was suggested to refer cer-
tain railway proposals to a select comn-
mittee.

The Minister for Works: What were
thle proposals?

Mr. PRICE: A line in the South-
West; the Boyup Brook-Kojonitp railway
proposal.

The Minister for Works: How did
the Opposition vote on it?

Mr. PRICE: They voted in favour.
It was onl a motion by the member for
Brown Hill that the proposal should be
referred to a select committee.

The 'Minister for Works: Then they
voted in favour of my opinion.

Mr. PRICE: Yes; we were with) you
then, bitt you. wvere not sitting wvhere
you arc now. May I suggest to the
lon. meniber that lie seems to be tinder.
going a process of evolution. As he
evolved from the seat over here to
thle One he is now in, so his opinions
evolved also.

The Minister for Works: But von
are voting against me on this.

Mr. PRICE: We have not evolved
with thle same rapidity as the hon. nient-
ber.

The Minister for Works: You are
voting against me on this.

M r. PRICE: I have not yet told the
hon. member how we arre voting; I am
merely saying we have not evolved with
the extraordinary rapidity of the hll.
member. I contend members are being
asked to vote upon the Bill without one
single reason having been put forward
by the Minister who introduced it. He
kniew at bhe time lie was introducing
it he was doing a thing he had con-
demnd ever since his entry into the
House. We are asked on this occasion
to vote away £50,000 of the public funds
to serve, as T have already stated. one

mine. Bitt we arc told also, "'suppose
this speculative business risk does not
turn out a good one, you call pull up
the line and use it elsewhere." Wh1y,
Snelh anl argument would justify the
building of lines in any portion of thle
State. But we find the same Govern-
mlent who are hangig tip the wvhole
business of the State so that they nay
p~ass a Bill authorising t(lie conast ruction
of a railway to Bullfinch-

The Premier: You are against it then.
'Mr. PRICE: Will the Premier kind-
luse a little patience, and iii a few

moments I will let him knowv how I am
going to vote. When the division bells
ring I shall not ask the hon. member
to excr'-lse anfurther palienee. Wht(
I desire to point out is that the same
Government who are using every oe

they' possess to force the authiorisation
of the construction of a railway to this
one-wuan mine are continually telling uts
they ]lave no funds for the construc-
tion of rads for our settlers. ALl over
the country settlers are cluruOUring for
roads. The member for Kataaingi
knows full wvell there are settlers in his

district who are clamouring at him. and
I undertake to say that scarce a day
passes onl which he does not receive
some requests in this connection. I know
I do. and I think every member repre-
senting- an agricultural constituency is
faced with the same difficulty.

Mr. Walker: In respect to roads it
is even worse in the milling constitu-
encies.

Mr. PRICE: But in this case we are
told the Government do not propose to
have a road at all; they propose a rail-
wvay, a steel road. These people of
Bullfinch who, according to the Minis-
ter for Works, have got hold of such a
splendid proposition. are to be still filr--
titer assisted, not by the construction
of ordinary roads such as the settler
has to ruse. but by a railway.

MNr. Holman: They have cut the
wages down to 10s. a week.

Mr. PRICE: Perhaps that is to help
them pa 'y the dividend duty, which will
come later. We know the Government
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cannot find money for the construction
or roads to c(,nvenience our settlers,
and we 6in1 them putting off day after
day those very necessary works; yet the
moment Mr. Doolette, who has been ex-
tremely fortunate, the moment this for-
tunate individual approaches the Gov-
erment they say, ''Oh, yes, it is all
3right.'

The Minister for Works: Did he ap-
priNch the (Jovriment?

Mr. PRICE: I am speaking figur-
ntively.

Mr. Collier: Yes: according to the
Pr-ess reports hie was a member of the
deputation which asked for the rail-
way.

Mr. PRICE: I was speaking of Mr.
Doolette figpurativclv, as I was not aware
of the fact that lie wvas a member of
Ihe deputation referred to. But if not
Mr. Doolette directlyv, then it was those
directly concerned with Mr. Doolette;
and, after all, he is the one most eon-
cerned in the building of the railway,
inasmuch as he has the largest inter-
est in the district and is the person
who will secure the greatest benefit
from the railway as the chief sharehol-
der in the Bullfinch mine. Why should
Mr. Doolette, or the shareholders of
the Bullfinch, receive ally special eon-
sideration from the House which we are
not prepared to give to the settlers-
because there are hundreds of settlers
who are finding it almost impossible to
make ends meet while waiting for the
construction not of railways. but of
roads. They would be satisfied if the
Government would only clear a road for
I hem-but they- will riot do it.

The Premier: Oh, yes, wye are doing
that.

Mr. PRICE: Not with the same extra-
ordinary rapidity with which you are en-
deavouring to build the Bullfinch rail-
way.

The Premier: We constr-ucted 300 miles
of roads last year.

Mr. PRICE: Fancy! Three hundred
miles of ordinary bush tracks have been
cleared for the thousands of settlers in
the State, and we are to have a railway
at a cost of £50.000 for one mine. The

Premier, I notice, did not state how much
the 300 miles of road cost, nor did lie tell
us what portion of it was constructed
purely for the assistance of settlers, and
wvhat portion for the assistance of those
already within easy reach of the various
towns.

Mr. Brown : Some of these roads are
costing £808 a mile.

Afr. PRICE: Very likely. I think for
one on Swanbourne-terrace, Cottesloe, we
voted. £500. It should be called ''Swindle-
bourne-terrace." The same Ministers who
are now tumbling over each other in their
overwhelming desire to build this railway,
told us wvithin the last 12 months that the
finances of the State would not permit of
them providing for the sick and suffering.
The Bullfinch is of more consideration
to the Members of the Ministry than the
support of the sick and suffering and the
buildingl of roads for our settlers; and
these arc tile Ministers who are continu-
ally preaching of their desire to aid the
poor unfortunate farmer. We here have
a spectacle of the kind of farmer they
are prepared to aid, the sharebrokiag
farmer.

Mr. Unaderwood: The ''wild cat'' far-
mer.

Mr. PRICE: Yes, gentlemen who farm
"wild eats." I do regret exceedingly that
the Government in bringing down this
Bill did not supply the House with some
definite information as to the prospects
of this district, because this is not a
new district; it is one which has been in
existence for a great number of years.
It is a district almost as old as the gold-
fields. Over 20 years ago this par-
ticular district was prospected, and the
mention of prospecting calls to my mind
the fact that the Mfinister for Works
stated that this railway would be of great
assistance to the p~rospectors. I wonder
how the prospectors out on the Murchi-
son get on. Do they get railway lines?
Are the men who are prospecting Lake
Way and Wiluna getting railways built
for them? No, they cannot even get
water. Less than four years ago I travel-
led through portion of that distit and,
if the conditions to-day are anything like
what they were then, it is not roads or
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railways that the prospectors want, but
water; yet, here at Bullfinch, the prospec-
tors are to have a railway.

Mr. Holman: They are motor car pros-
pectors whom the Government are refer-
ring to.

Mr. PRICE: yes, they may be St.
George's-terrace and Hay-street prospiec-
tors. I do not think that the bona fie
prospector is wordied about the construe-
tion of a railway, and I certainly should
not be induced to vote for this line be-
cause of any statement that it is going to
assist prospecting. We aire also told that
there is a very large quantity of timber
awhieli may he carried over this railway.
WVhere to? To the Bullfinch'? No, to
Kalgoorlie. We are not asked to believe
that the railway will receive any benefit
from the carriage of goods to Bullfinch,
hit(i we are a~ked to believe that it will be
a prolitahle proposition because of the
timber which will be carted to Kalgoorlie.
If that is one of the reasons wvhy this rai]-
wayq should be built, that reason could
with a thousandfold more force be
pleaded foi' the construction of a railway
from Norseman to Esperance. If it is
timber that Kalgoorlie requires, let uts
get into the timber belt there: but, as a
matter of fact, the timber is not required.
The railways already connecting Kal-
goiorlie with the timber belt are quite suffi-
cient to supply the field with timber for
several years to come; hence this particu-
lar plea for the consfruction of the line
is one which cannot be seriously consid-
e-rd.

Mr. Collier: We are also told that
the Bullfinch distrjict has atrricultural
prospects.

Mr. PRICE: Yes; one member in
speaking oii this matter stated that Mr.
Mairn Ihe Inspector of Engineering Sur-
vys. had pointed out that there
was considerable land along the
routc which might be used for
agricultural purposes. Now, whilst
I am quite prepared to accept Mr.
Mufir as an authority on railway surveys,
I am certainly not prepared to accept
him as an authority on the prospects of
an agricultural line, and, speaking as one
who has some personal knowledge of this

district, I certainly do not expect it to
develop into an agricultural district, for
the simple reason that it has not the rain-
fall which will induce men to engage in
agriculture to any extent. There may be
experimental blocks, as there have been
for the last 14 or 15 years. Sixteen years
ago there were experimental blocks in
existence at Southern Cross, but they have
never got beyond that stage, for the rea-
son that there is not rainfall there suffi-
cient to warrant their being extended.
Certainly they are not likely to be ex-
tended along the route of the Bullfinch
line. I sincerely hope that the Govern-
ment, who are so solicitous for the wel-
fare of the shareholders of the Bullfinch
mnine, will prove that they are equally
solicitous for the welfare of the settlers
throughout the agricultural areas, and
that they will at all times show the same
expedition Lin connection with any other
railway proposal wvhichi may be placed
before them where the possibilities of a
fair return are even more pronounced
thani they atire in connection with the pre-
sent proposal. I call to mind districts
where there are hundreds of settlers who
have been clamouring for years past for
a railway. Application after application,
and appeal after appeal, have been made
to the Government of the day for a rail-
way to be constructed, and the Govern-
menti have continually put them off with
tine statement that they are engaged on a
certain definite railway policy from which
thecy do not intend to depart. Yet, be-
cause MNr. Doolette discovers what is said
to be a remarkably rich mine, he and
his co-shireholders; are to be assisted to
the extent of forty or fifty thousand
pounds of the public funds in the con-
strinction of a r-ailway to the locality
where his mine is situated. I do not in-
tend to further discuss this matter. In
conclusion. I again express my sincere re-
ret that the Mlinister for Works on this
occasion did not carry out those ideas
which he always has expressed in connec-
tion with propls0l1 of this character. I
regret to find that with Iris removal from
one portion of the Chamber to another he
has so very materially altered his ideas
.and opinions as to be a party to the fore-
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ing, through this Chamber of a Bill of this
oharacter without providing members with
i hat information which they should cer-
tainly receive before being ('ailed upon to
vote for the expenditure of such a large
sum of mousy as is proposed to be ex-
pended in the provision of this line.

The Premier: You have not told us
how you are going to vote.

Nfx PRICE: You will find that out
on the division.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I have
very little to say in regard to this Bill.
If the Premier is feeling any anxiety
about the rote of the hion. member for
Albany, I wilt relieve this mind so far as
I am concerned by saying at the outset
that my vote is going to be in favour of
the line. I would nut have troubled to
tell the House that, but that I deem it the
duty of members. to caution the people-
against the lar~ge number of absolute
scoundrels who are infesting the Bullfinch
district at the present time, and have beet]
so doing for the last month. And havin
risen to speak I may he permnitted to say
a few words about what *Jas previously
been said in the discussion of this Bill.
I must say that after hearing the Min-
ister for Works introduce the Bill, I am
perfectly satisfied as to how he earned
the title 'of the "mark-time Premier." I
have never 'heard a proposition of this
sort introduced in such a hesitating man-
tier, If the Bill was not a good one, and
if the proposal was not absolutely sound,
then the Minister's introduction would
have condemned it to the lowest depths
of the waste-paper basket. We find that
the Minister to a very great extent en-
deavoured to persuade us (lint this was

aagricultural railway.
Mr. Collier; It was also a sandalwool

railway, or any other old thing:- a sort of
inixed proposition.

Mr. UNDERWOOD;. That is so, but
the M1inister for Works should know that
this is not an agricultural country, and is
never likely to be until wve have very dif-
ferent miethods from what obtain at the
present time, for the simple reason that
the rainfall is not regrular. There may
of course be good seasons, and in such
this is a patch of the best pastoral coun-

try in Western Austrelia. hut it has been
known for over 40 years that they get
cycles of droughts in this district, and no
doubt, Mr. Lukin, an old settler, can tell
you all abou t Golden Valley from an agri-
cuiltural point or view. T do protest
atssinst tII& attempt to tell us that we
hiave agriculttural country where we have
it not aind where people starting in that
line would he doomed to failure. Another
extraordinary argument uased by the Min-
ister was in regard to thbe roads. He said
that if this railway was not built it would
take £26,000 to make a road there. Tbere
has not 'been a road of that description,
I mean an ordinary macadamised road,
made in any part of Western Australia,
and I would like to point out that if we
are -going in to roa-ds of that sort there are
districts very much more entitled to have
them than is Southern Cross. The nature
of that district makes road carriage quite
easy compared with many difficult parts
which we have in this State and when we
find men carting through sand patches to
Dnvyhiurst. to Mount Ida, and to Mount
Sir Samuel-

Mr. Troy: And through 30 miles of
spinifex and sand to Lake Way.

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, to Lake
Way, Peak Hilt, Mount Edgerton, and
several other mining centres in Western
Australia. I would like to say that they
carted practically all the mater ial to Coo]-
gardie and ]Kalgoorlie before a railway
came, wfhch is a very different proposi-
tion to carting it merely from Southern
Cross. I do not know why the Minister
for Works should use these fallacious ar-
gunents in introducing what is really a
thorough business proposition and one
that any man knows the Government
should undertake, and undertake in the
manner they have.

The Premier: Hear, bear I
Mr. UNDERWOOD: But I strongly

object to the attempt of the Government
to force the Bill through the House with-
out full consideration. I hold that if a
member of the House asks for the ad-
journrneut of a second reading, he should
get it. Two or three days will not make
any great difference. Any member of the
House is entitled to discuss the measure.
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The Premier: You got the adjourn-
ment.

Mr. Hoalman: At 11 o'clock.
Mr. UINDERWOOD: We did not get

it. A division was taken on the motion.
Mr. Holman: The Premier would not

give me an adjournment.
The Premier: Not at 9 o',clock.
Mr. Holman: There was other busi-

ness.
The Premier: You got it at U o'clock.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, and we will

get a lot of other things in due time.
There is a lot of time yet. We are only
in the beginning of this century. Look-
ing at the proposition to build this rail-
way, we must admit that if we are going
to build it -at all it is best to build it at
once.

If it were done, when 'tie done, then 'ttflre
weln

It were done quick ly.
The Premier: Hear, hear. My senti-

ments exactly.
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: The hon. member

agrees with mne every time, and therefore
the Government have uruloubtedly taken
the proper steps in this matter. It has
been stated by one or two members- and
no doubt they believe it-that a railway
is niot warranted until a mining district
is thoroughly proved; but I want to say
that where there is an assurance of one
reasonably good mine, one reasonably
good mine would warrant the construc-
tion of 30, 40, or 50 miles of railway.
£ have heard it gaid in the debate that
there was almost as good a prospect to
justify the construction of a railway to
Peak Hill in the early days.

Mir. Holman: Better.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I totally disagree

with the hion. member when he says
"better"; because we have at Bullfinch
the best prospects we have had, to my
knowledge, in--

The Premier: Western Australia.
Mr. UTNDERWOOD: go, in the world.

There has never been a gold mine showing-
so well on the surface as the Bullfinch,
and tha being so, 20 or 50 miles of rail-
way are warranted.

Mr. Collier: There are scores of mines
in the Mount Margaret district where they
only get two or three trains a week.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is because:
the mines are not much good. Now, take
the Peak Hill mine. Though it cut out
to all intents and purposes at 130 feet,
I believe that bad a railway been con-
structed there stright through from Cue
at the time the Cue railway was built,
that railway would have been a paying
proposition, and would be paying now.
I say that even if the line were continued
on to Peak Hill now, it would still be a
payable proposition, though the big mine
has petered out, because there are many
small mines about the Peak Hill district
which would undoubtedly pay for work-
ing if the conveniences were greater than
they are at present. However, that is not
the point to which I wish to draw atten-
tion. We have at Bullfinch perhaps ont,
of the best prospects that have ever been
discovered in the world, but we have to
bear in mind that the gold-bearing ore is
not likely to extend over a very great
area. We know perfectly well that the
characteristic of Western Australian gold
mines is that the chutes are short; and
we have to hear in mind also that the
Bullfinch Proprietary Mkine own a half
a mile along the lode, so that it would be
no wonder if there were not a single mine
outside the Bullfinch.

Mr. Troy: If she is a good mine it will
not matter mutch.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: She may be easily
the best mine in the world and still there
may be no other mine in the vicinity. But
what I want to point out to the people of
Australia-

Afr. Troy: Australia will not listen.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Australia will

listen before I have finished.
M1r. Troy: I must look at the Bullfinch

Boom in the papers to-morrow, because
it mnay affect the stocks in Adelaide.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The hon. member
has somewhat broken the thread of my
argument.

Mr. Carson: Never mind! Australia
will kow.

Mr. UNDERWOOD-. But I will pick
it lip again. As I was sayifli!. the Bull-
finch Proprietary have half a mile along
the lode, and also block claims taken in.
No doubt )%r. Jones, who is a fairly good
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prospeator, has some idea which way the
lode is dipping, and which way it is run-
ning. Altogether the conmpany have 125
-acres, and we have to bear in mind tha,
if the pegging was done properly, that
125 acres would take in the whole of the
Kaigoorlie belt. Therefore, these people
who are buying mines outside the Bull-
finch witho~ut seeing a trace of gold in
them, are to a great extent buying ahso-
lute rttbish; and it is the duty of this
Parliament, and the duty of the Govern-
ment, in fact the duty of every honest
man knowing these things, to cati6on peo-
pie against buying these properties. There
is no possible doubt th&t there are going
to be in connection with this Bullfinch
boom sume of the most gigantic inining
sriuindles that have ever taken place; and
it is ont duty, the duty of the State, to
do all we can to prevent them. I am
just reminded of an interview [ saw with
,one gentlenmn The Press are always pre-
pared to give interviews to important
men. Mr, Aarons has bought some mines
-somewhat off the line of the lode I
should say. If we look at the plan we
find that Mr. Jones pegged- his leases
north-west and south-east, and we have to
bear in mind that .Junes and party know
something about mining, mnd also that
they were tere some days, or weeks--

M1ir. Collier: Mlonths.
M1r. UNDERWOOD: Mouths before

they pegged at all. They made absolutely
sure, as. far as it wvas possible to make
sine, what was the direction of that lode.

Air. Collier: Hear, hear! 1 tey know.
Mrt. UNDERWOOD-. T should say they

know; and M-.. Aarons comes along and
tells us, through the Press, that the lode
is running east and west. H~e comes to
'this conclusion because he has traced~ a
quartz reef running from a well in the
Bullfinch lode east and west. This; sort
of stuiff is onjly' thrown out to absolutely
,deceive those w-ho are unacquainted with
mining- or geological features. As a mat-
ter of positive fact, anyone who has been
through the country at all knows that a
quartz reef running through a lode or
dyke has; nothing whatever to do with the
direction of the lode or dyke. He als~o
must know that even if it were running

through it is highly probable there will
be no gold in the quartz reef, no matter
where it runs through the lode. We have
seen repeatedly where a dyke wvill comue
up right through a quartz reef, aa.d where
the reef will run onl both sides of it, and
this happens: if tlit qua rtz reef carries,
-old, then where the dyke clashes through
it also will contain gold; on the other
hand, if the dyke contais gold, then
where it goes through the quartz reef the
quartz will also carry gold; but the qua rtz
away from the dyke, or che dyke awaky
from the reef, as the case may be. coni-
tains no gold. Yet Mr. Aarous comies.
along and teilsthe public that lie is pretty
sure the Builfinob lode is running through,0
the ground 'be has bought to the east and
west, because ihere isq a (Ittartz reef run-
ning- into his ground. This is the stirt
of thing I wish to protest againsit, and) I
contend it is our duty to do so. I trust
the railway will he built, T aim absolutely
coivrineed it will be a payable proposi-
tion, because I ami certain, from the r-
ports T have seen pa-bished. and bare re-
ceived privately, there is an enormuous
amount of gold above the ifl0ft. level,
that is above the ground already opened
up in the Bullftnc'h mine, and that there
is suffliient there to pay for the construe-
tion of this railway, and to return a pro-
fit to the Government. BLut I say again
that the people of Australia are going to
be robbed of hundreds. of thousands of
pounds for mnines that do not containt a
trace of gold. and never have contained a
trace of gold. They wvould not be as good
a proposition as if one pegged out Parlia-
ment House grounds as a gold mine. I
hold it is the duty of the Mfinister for
Mines to come forward and make some
effort to condeimn thost' mines whichi ion
thie surface SILOW clearly they have no
gold, and no possible earthly hope of hiav-
ing any, except what the shareholders put
into them. I trust the Government will
make some effort to prevent swindling
taking place.

The PREMIER Mo~n. Frank Wilson)I
It is somewhat amusing to listen to I he
Strenuous oppiuition io III'-; railway p-it
up by hon. mnembers ,i uposite with
the full knowledge that the ~e hon. inera-
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hers (10 not intend to cast their voles
against tile measure.

Mr. Holman: We ran object to the
method of introducing it and be in
favour of it.

The PR EMIER: It is not the method
of introducing.

Mr. Holman: It was the wvorst intro-
ducing wye have ever had.

The PREMIER: The Bill was intro-
duced by the Minister in the ordinary
way and 41111pie t ime w'as given (o) mem,-
bers to consider it.

Mr. Collier: Was ample time given o
Tuesday when you forced on the second
reading?

The PREAiER: How can it be said
the Bill was forced when we are only dis-
cussing the second reading now?

Mr. Collier: It was forced so far as
some members were concerned, because
they were forced to speak On Tuesday
eight.

The P3REMIER: It is passing strange
that hon. members will get up in their
places and condemn a railway of this de-
scription simply out of opposition to the
Government, knowing full well that when
they come to a division they are going to
vote for the measure, and although they
know it is a business proposition. .If
they believe it is a good business pro-
position it does not require much de-
bate; and if they have made up their
minds that it is a good business pro-
position, and that they are going to vote
in support of the line, they need not take
any exception to the wa 'y the Bill was
introduced. The Minister gave all the
information that wvas available on the
matter, barring information with regard
to some of the mines perhaps that he did
not have, hut he gave all the depart-
mental information. It is unnecessary.
I maintain, to go into details as to the
tons that can be mined or crashed, be-
cause we knowv full well that the whole
of the auriferous belt between Southern
Cross and Golden Valley at any rate, and
beyond to Mount Jackson, is a good muin-
ing district, and has been in existence
for the last 20 years.

Mr. Troy : Why did 'you not take
some steps to develop it?

The PREMIER: Because it wvanted the
fillip this discover -y has griven to it. I
say without feair of contradiction that
there is more justification for the conl-
struction of this 22 miles of railway to
Bullfinch than there ever was to Con-
struct the 10(1 miles of railway front
Mount Magnet to Sandstone. Sandstoine
was not a district that promised fairly,
well. From time to time it went up a
little bit and it wvent back, and it had
an established centre for which the ma-
terial of course had already been carried
about 100 miles to erect the bulidings in
the town and the plants on the mines.
I believe there are only two mines at
Sandstone itself which are doing any'
good at the present time. On the other
hand, here we have a proposition where
we have not only the best mine, so far-
as it goes, that Western Australia, or
Australia, has known-and that is
proved beyond a doubt-

Mr. Rolnian: No.
The PREMIER: But we think we

have something beyond the average of
anything that has been discovered in the
world, and the extent of the dicovery
has been proved over some very consid-
erable area. Take what has been done in
the Bullfinch mine during the few short
months they have been at work there.
On the No. 1 lode I understand there
has been a shaft sunk to a depth of 100
feet which means a considerable amount
of work, and they have driven at that
level. There is another shaft down 60
feet and they are crosscutting there.
They have blocked out 14,000 tons of ore
which has been proved by assays to be
worth at least 7oz.s. per ton.

Mr. Holmnan : You cannot take an as-
say beyond the point of a pick.

The PREMIER: They' can form a very
correct idea. I admit they cannot tell
the exact value in the centre of a block,
but by cross-cutting, driving, and measur-
ing they' can form a fairly accurate idea
of the value of the ore. In addition to
that large body of ore there are others
existing, there are ore bodies running
anything between 6 feet and 100 feet in
width.

Mr. Collier: There are six lodes there,
are there not?
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The PRtELIHEI: Evrerything paints to
the fact that a phenomenally rich deposit
has been struck in this district and
points to this fact also that if anything
further is discovered at a depth it is
almost a certainty, as far as man can
judge, that there will be an enormous
area to be developed and the property
will require a huge plant and it will take
many years to treat the ores. It is prob-
able that on this mine in the near future
that anything between 50 and 100 head
of stamps will be required and the
employment of labour- will be consider-
able. We might safely say that between
500 and 6041 hands will be employed on
that mine alone.

Mr. Collier: Not unless it goes down;
if it goes down that number will be em-
ploy, ed, but at the present time it is all
nonsense.

The PREMIER: I would point out to
the Iron. member that there is every
probability of tihe mine going down. T
do0 not think it is going to stop at 100
feet. That is not us-ual in the history of
gold mining. I remember very well when
the (Great Boulder mine of which we
have all heen so proud, was designated
''Brookmnan 'a paddock."

Mr. Johnson: When it was floated it
was not developed to any extent and
they did not think ii was a good pro-
position.

The PREMIER: Exactly, bitt here we
hare something which has been fairly
well developed and has proved itself so
far as they hare gone to be one of the
tost valuable shows discovered in West-
ern Australia, 01. in the world. Besides.
t his is not the only lease that the rail-
way is going to serve.

Mr. Johnson: Has the Government
Geologist stated that it is going to be
the greatest mine in the world?

The PIREMI1ER: I do not know
whether the Government Geologist has
said so; 1 am, giving my opinion, which
has been formed from informatinn that
I hare collected.

Mr. Johnson: Fromt loolette.
The P'REM'.IER: I hare obtained my

information from those who have worked
'in the muine. Hon. members talk about
wild eats and of mining swindles in coin-

iuiction with the flotations. I do riot
care whether it is floolette or Jones or
Johnson or Holman who makes a dis-
covery of this sort, but what I 'want to
know is why members are condemning a
discovery and a district and are refusing
to take advantage of it because it is
Holmnan (ot anvone else who owns it? I
5fl3 that Mr. Doolette and his co-partners
have ntot worked a swindle iii coninection
-with the flotation of this mine; indeed,
they hnave (lone something that redounds
to their credit, for, instead of attempt-
ing- to float it on a fictitious value, they
pttt the value on it that it is estimated
to be worth to-day, and they have
taken tile whole of their interest in
shares and have provided for £100,000
to be used as working capital as it may
be requited].

Mr. Holmnan : That is a wonderfullY
clever move.

The PREMIIIR: At any rate, it is a
clean move and will bring more proft
than Any 'itlier. These gentlemen have

sad V e have pinned our faith to this
mine and we will take our interest in
slut re.'"

Mr. flolman: Have you any evidenice
that they iil not sell their interest with-
in the next six months?

The PREMIER: They cannot do so.
1 sincerely hope that their faith in the
mine will he justified and that in conse-
quence they will get much more than
what its cash value may be to-day. At
the present kine the promoters' scrip is
Locked tp.

Mr. Collier: It is being traded on the
market now.

The PREMTIER: No, only 50,000 shares
are oin the market at present.

Mr. Holman: The promoters' shares
are locked uip for six months.

Thne PREMIER: There are only
50,000 shares on the market at present
and I sink glad to say that I was able to
.get 100 of them. I only wish it had been
1.000.

'Mr. Anugwin: Then you cannot vote
on this Bill.

The PRE"MIER: Oh yes I can.
Mr. Holman: Can you tell us how

many of the Ministers are -iterested in
it?1
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The PREMIER: I believe someone
mentioned last night tlist a Minister had
an interest worth £C20,000 in the mine.
I have not the slightest knowledge of
what interest Ministers have in these
things, I understand, however, that there
is a syndicate possessing interests on the
goldfields and that this syndicate have
an interest in the Enllfinch mines; that
is, they have n interest in Mr, Shiall-
cross' share in the Bullfinch.

Mr. Collier: It is a small syndicate
with a big interest.

The PREMIER: It is a large syndi-
rate with a small interest.

Mr. Collier: No, the other way about.
The PREMIER: The interest in Mr..

Shalleross' share is not great. If it is
the honorary' Minister to whom the re-
ference "'as made. I think he is a very,
fortnnate man and I congratnlate him
upioni having an interest in a syndicate
which has through their manager, 'Mr.
S iqlieross, obtained an interest in the
Bullfincht mine.

Mr. Holman: This is the information
that should be given to the Honse.

Mr. Jacoby' : It has nothing to do with
the House.

The PREMIER : if, as I say, the bon.
member referred to Mir. McKenzie, the
honorary Minister, who 1 understand has
an interest in this syndicate, I would
like to remind the lion, member that the
Kalgoorlie Miner, which some people take
as their gospel and which runs with the
Esperance league, has pointed out that
the honorary Minister, Mr. McKenzie,
the Colonial Secretary, and my collea-
gue the Minister for Mines are all op-
posed to this railway' and that they have
done uothiing to bring abont its construc-
tion and that it was the coastal members
of the Government who forced their col-
leagues iiito constructing it.

Mr. Holman: I never saw the Kalgoor-
lie Miner: T '1o not know what it said.

The Minister for Works: It appeared
in the K~algoorlie Miner.

The PREMIER: I should be veryv
sorry if any man who had the oppor-
trinity of imnproving his fiacial position
did not take advantage of that oppor-
tuinity when it was offered to him to

invest his monley. The more we invest
our money in these districts the better
it will be for all of us. I want to see
local money invested rather than have
London capital and London control. Mr.
Shallcross, as lion. members know, had
a half interest in this discovery orig-
inally and got rid of it for £1,000. and
lately he bought back a one-sixteenth in-
terest for £10I,000. Anyhow, let as en-
courage ourii own people to invest capi-
tal in our own mines and industries.
I am glad indeed if Mr. 'McKenzie had
the necessary3 capital to back up an in-
dustry' of this description. In addition
to the parent mine, the Bnllfinch, there
are a number of leases which belong to
the same company. 125 acres in all, and
all these or sonic of then, are beiug sold
or are being floated into other com-
panies. The Bull Ant has just been
floated with a working capital of
£75,000. The indications of this mine
show that it will require a large plant
to be erected on it; at any rate the
people have had sufficient confidence to
raise £75,000 working capital for the
mine.

Mir. Collier: Where was it raised?
The PREMIER :In London. If we

cannot get it all here we must take Lon-
don capital. It is reasonable to sup-
pose that this £75,000 working capital
is going to be utilised.

Mr. Collier: They will not want the
whole of the £75,000; they may prove
the mine by' spending £5.000.

Mr-. SPEAKER: Hon. members must
allow the Premier to continue his speech
without so much interrupt ion.

The PREMIER: It is reasonable to
suppose that this working capital or
the greater portion of it wvill be spent
on this lease. It is reasonable to argue
also that we will get a large amount of
tratffic from this mine; plant and mach-
inery will have to be carried as well as
stores, and it is reasonable, I hope, to
suppose and anticipate that at any rate
some of the-e mines will be fond to be
payable propositions after they' have
been developed. There are no fewer
than C10 companies and syndicates float-
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ed with an aggregate vapital of some-
thing like a quarter of a million sterl-
ing, in the immediate vicinity of the
Bullfinch and between the Bullfinch and
out as far as the old mining centre I
know so well, the Golden Valley. I ad-
mit at once that some of these corn-
panies and syndicates will go down.
There is no law in the world and no
'Government and no Parliament or Press
that can prevent these people having
their gamble in these shows.

Mr. Angwin: The Government should
nlot assist in the gamble.

The PREMIER: The Government
are not assisting.

Mr. Angwin: They are with -his rail-
way.

The PREMIUER: We are assisting in
the development of it mineral belt, and
if there is to be gambling done in con-
sequence, the Government cannot be
'blamed. We are aware that in the
North there are some shows which have
been proved to be barren and that
people have lost their money, but the
same thing will apply to any industry.
Whether it be a business or any other
venture, it will be found that one will
prove successful and return a handsome
profit to those wvho have invested their
capital in it; whilst the one next door
might lead those connected with it into
the bankruptcy court. It will be found
in mainy industries that the management
may be inferior and that for one reason
or another people will lose their money.
'There is very little room for doubt I
think that this money, several ban-
dreds of thousands of pounds, will be
expended in that district, in following
the geological indications of the belt I
have referred to. And it must, I think,
be conceded that the expenditure of this
money will result in the discovery of
lodes of a payable grade. I will not go
beyond that and say ''of a fabulous
richness,'' although this Bullfinch in it-
self is fabulous. But certainly the ex-
penditure of the capital being raised
must prove some Jades which are pay-
able, and, consequently, wre will have the
.erection of treatment plants and the em-

ployment of labour going on in that dis-
trict to a very considerable extent. Then
1 may mention that about half way be-
tween Southern Cross and Bullfinch we
have proved mines, the Corinthian and
the Corinthian North.

Mr. Holman: You cannot call them
proved.

The PREMIER: They are so far
proved that I understand the option of
purchase held over the Corinthian North
is to be exercised. They have been going
on with the development, have seen what
is in the mine, and now they say, "It is
good enough for us to exercise our op-
tion, and complete the purchase." I
think it is good enough for the Govern-
ment to help them with the railway. As
I say, I am advised the option is to be
exercised oin the Corinthian -North on
.January 19th next. It is probably one
of the largest low-grade propositions
Western Australia has ever seen, and
the operations above the lO0ft. level
have blocked out 300,000 tons of ore of
a value Of about 32s. per ton. Seeing
that this is so, surely we would be fool-
ish if we sat back and said, ''We ore not
going to geat the traffic out of this rail-
way." Not only have they got this
huge quantity of ore blocked out in the
Corinthian North, but I amn informed
the later developments in the Corinthian
go towards showing a very much hig-her
grade of ore.

Air. Collier: How many shafts are
there in the Corinthian North?

The PREMIER: Five. One is down
to l2Oft., three to lO0f I., and the others
to a lesser depth. At any rate, I am sure
the managers and engineers, Messrs. Be-
wick, '.%oreing & Co., on whose advice the
option is to be exercised, are pretty cute
business and mining men. I think they
have satisfied themselves that they have
a fair business proposition, something
they can safely advise investors to place
capital in.

Mr. Holman: The prospects at the Ora
Banda are just as good as at the Corin-
thian, but they cannot even get water
there.

The PREMIER: It is a sound argument
that because a certain centre has not been
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served expeditiously in the past we should
perpetuate the mistake elsewhere, and
allow outback centres at which tblere is
an immense amount of wealth to be pro-
duced to he hampered for want of com-
munication ? Are we to go on perpetuat-
ing the mistake for ever?

M1r. Holman: In the one ease it is a
big company, and in the other a number
of mere pnoqpectors.

The PREMIER: However that may
be, my object is that the State shall de-
rive a benefit. I do not care twopene
about the individuial. When I see a good
businiess proposition, when I know that, if
I had the chane to build the railway pri-
vately I would build it to-morrow and
make a good thing- out of it, I would not
be worthy of my p~ositionl if I did not seize
thle opportunity for the State's benefit.
The Corinthian mine, which has not been
so energetically developed as the Corin-
thian North, shows good indications, and
tihe work done, partieularly cross-cutting
and driving at the 50ft. and lO0ft. levels,
discloses that the mine possesses ore re-
serves almost equal to those on the Corin-
thian North. A company has been formed
in London for the purpose of -purchasing
this property also, and a slim of £25,000
is to be paid for it. The business will
probably be completed within a short time,
and operations will -be started on this pro-
position forthwith.

Mr. Collier: Has this information been
supplied by officers of the department or
by the owners?

The PREUTER: This is outside infor-
mation. The M1ines Department knows
nothing about the selling of properties.

Mr. Collier: But as to the development
of the mines7

The PREMIER: No, this information
is supplied by those best in a position to
knoivby the owners, and the M1inister for
Mines tells me the development is exactly
as I have stated.

Mr. Holman: It is a pity he did not
tell us all about it when he spoke on the
second reading.

The PREMNIER: I am satisfied the
building of the line will open up a very
big district,' and that it is a district which
will carry a considerable population. I

know of my own personal knlowledge that
the Golden Valley beyond is a district
well worth developing. It has been pros-
pected and worked iii the early days--

Mr. Collier: You were one of the Pin
eers there 1 think.

Thle PREMIER: L worked the (Corin-
thian mine for 18 months or two years.

,%r. Holmn.n And knocked dile end
outl Of it.

The PREMIERi : It knocked the end
ouit of me. We were worldng- onl l7dwts.
stuff and produced smetlung like 2,000
ions. In addition to that we cruished 500
tonsq from the Waterhall. and it g-ave a
return of .574 ounce,;. However, we had
not the -capital, and I could not get iL I
tried to get £E20,000 in order to go right
down. but 1. failed in getting- that capital,
amld, consequently. I bad to leave the pro-
position alone and let someone else take
it up. The district, to a great extent, be-
came deserted owing to discoveries else-
where attracting people in other direc-
tions. There was Cue, there was Kal-
goorlie and there were Mforgadfs and other
places all drawing miners away from the
Goldeu Valley district, and ultimately it
closed down, and for many years the
whole place was lying idle. I believe pro-
spec tors have been specking around that
part off and on for the whole of the 17
years -that have passed. Some of them
did well, and others very badly indeed. It
is only the systematic prospecting done
by 'Mr. Jones, representing Mr. Doolette
and his friends, that has eventually
brought tfhem this rich reward for their
persistent efforts. I want to point out
that there has been a large number of
leases granted and applications have been
put in for many more. To the north of
Bullfinch, and including Golden Valley,
188 applications have been 7made for
leases embracing over 4,000 acres, and in
the vicinity of Golden Valley 51 appli-
cations for 976 acres have been made. Ex-
clusive of the Golden Valley group of
leases, there are other groups such as
Rowvan's, the Hlungarin, Hughes's Find.
and Giles's Find. Gold has been found
at several of these groups. Of course
I admit very little development has been
done so far, and. I suppose, we have not
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got any very authentic information seeing
that there has not been time to allow of
official inspection and report.

Mr. Holman: It looks a bit sick in -to-
day's paper.

The PREMIER: Anyhow, indications,
so far as Golden Valley is concerned, have
been good enough to warrant the Gov-
ernment in assisting to erect a five-head
mill at that place, and although it was
necessary until recently to cart water for
all purposes, 357 tons 'have been crushed
for 303 ounces of gold. These erushings
were from eigbt different shows and I
think, taking everything into considera-
tion, we might be satisfied that in this
district, this belt, running from Southern
Cross to the Golden Valley, and, I hope,
even further North, we have one of the
richest deposits Western Australia has
ever seen. I hope, and I anticipate it
will extend much further than the present
indications go. I think -we may hope,
that with the assistance of the well
which have been put down and are being-
put clown by the 'Mines lDepartment,
we shall get, here and[ there, very
payable centres right -through to You-
annie, and probably beyond that -place.
Certainly, as a railway proposition, I be-
lieve it is one of the most -promising any
Government could in-troduce in-to Parlia-
men t; because we have not only got the
outward freightage-the hon. member
treated with scorn the idea tbait we wvould
get anything back from the mine in the
way of carriage-but -we have this back
traffic of ore until they get their plant.
They are to-day sending large quantities
of ore for treatment to Kalgoorlie, and
the sooner we build our line the sooner
we will get that traffic. And surely it is
reasonable for the Government to have
confidence when we find the outside
people responding so enthusiastically at
the sale of town blocks. For some 60
blcks put up wve obtained over £25,000
as purchase money.

Air. Holmnan: You got 10 per cent, of
it.

The PREMIER: We have 10 per cent.
deposit, and another payment due in
January. The very fact that people are
prepared to pay those prices must be

taken into consideration as evidence tbat
they, at any rate, as business men who
aire going to engage in business and trade
at that centre, have confidence in ibs per-
manency.

Mr. Angwin: They might have been led
away by this proposal.

The PREIER: No. Would the hon.
member suggest we should hold back for
fear the district does not turn out well?
Did we bold back in the case of Meeks-
tharra, and in the ease of Sandstone?

Mr. Holman: It took four years to get
it.

The PREMIER; It took too long, I
admit, and we are not going to repeat the
mistake. I remember well when -the For-
rest Govergment passed the measure to
construct a railway from Nort-ham to
Southern 'Cross, a distance of 175 miles.
I had the contract for supplying sleepers
for that railway, and I know there was
very little inducement, very little to war-
rant its construction. However, it turnied
out right; the railway had not reached
Southern Cross before Coolgardie was dis-
covered. Away they went straight on
with the line to Coolgardic, and before
Coolgardie was reached Kalgoorlie was
discovered, wvhereupon the line followed
uip. Surely we are entitled to take tbesame
active steps as were taken in the early
days. And are we not better justified
in asking the House to build 22 miles of
a line than to build these other hundreds
of miles to Norseman and Sandstone and
-Marble Bar! Certainly there is here far
more to sbow for it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER: I was empliasising the
fact that the proposal to construct this
railway is, to my mind, one of the best
coimnercial propositions that has been put
before this House of recent years, and I
feel satisfied that if hon. members will
agree to the passage of this measure Ave
will be able to get the construction of
the railway put in band forthwith, and
within three months we -will have that line
completed and carrying traffic to the g-old-
fields north of Southern Cross. The esti-
mate which has been made by the depart-
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ment is, as lion. members will see, a very
conserv-ative one. Although it is not
£500. a-. mentioned byv the mremiber for
Mlbany, fromi the figures that the Mlini-
ster for Works gave to the House hion.
members will see that the engineers are
certainly not uinder-estimating the cost of
this line. They have made a very safe
estimate so far as they are concerned,
and I hope %rhen the line is constructed
we will find that it has been done for
a considerably less cost than £40,000. I
can see items in this estimate which I
think can he reduced, for I -,ec no
necessity for mn aking an exlpeIwive rail-
way. AVl1,nt is wan1ted is a line put down
quickly and in a'-sufficiently substantial
manner to earr' the tratli c; we do not
want expensive station buildings, nor do
we want a large amnount of ballasting. We
want a line put down in the same manner
as the agricultural spur lines have been
put down, merely sufficiently substantial
to carry the traffic. The matter of the
traffic is one which I think the House may
feel assured will very quickly be estab-
lished. I have mentioned that we will re-
ceive certain hack traffic in the form of
ore from the Bullfinch mine itself, which
will be sent to Southern Cross, and thence
to Kalgoorlie for treatment. We will get
that as the construct-ion of the railway
goes on, and will certainly get what
we have never been able to get yet,
namely, the carriage of building material
to the township, which is bound to be
constructed very quickly on the land
which has recently been subdivided and
sold.

Mr. Angwin: A very small quantity.

'Mr. THoran: No; a large quantity.
The PREMIER: A large quantity of

timber and galvanised iron must of neces-
sity be taken up on that line. The mere
fact that people have paid prices of £000
and £700 for town allotments goes to
show that they have confidence and are
going. to establish business buildings on
that townsite.

'Mr. Collier: The same price was paid
for lots on goldfields now dead.

TPhe PREMTER: It stands to reason
that people who are enkgaged in mining

operations on the' new field will also re-
quire material.

M1r, Taylor: Your revenue for the first
18 months should nearly construct the
liue.

Tine PREMIER: I am perfectly satis-
fied that it will do so. I would not hiesi-
tate a moment, if I was outside this House
anti the Government would grant me the
power, to construct a railway myself pri-
vately and commence it right away. It is
a good business risk which has every pos-
sibility ot turning out a sound paying
p~roposition. The very fact that people
have paid over £25,000 for town lots
shows, what we may expect.

Mr. Collier: Only £C2,500 of it hias, yet
been paid.

The PIREMIER: That is only one sale,
bul I am satisfied that the next will be
also successful. We may not get the same
prices, but we will find plenty of buyers.

Mr. Collier: Not at that price,
The PREMIER: Welt, at a price very

near to it. All this goes to show that the
public outside-the people who know the
value of the discovery and the value of
the operations that have been ging on
for some time past, and the prospects for
the future--hare confidence in the district
and the discoveries which have been made
there.

Mr. Angwin: I suppose your Inspector
of Mines would knowI

The PREIER: Yes; he would.
Mir' Augwin: Then why did he advise

the Mtinister differently?
The PREMIIIR: When? I know that

the Chief Inspector of Engineering Sur-
veys had no hesitation in recommending
that the wvork should be undertaken forth-
with.

'Mr. Collier: What does hie know about
it?

The PRE-MIER: I would be surprised
if he did not know more than members
of this House in regard to this matter:
it is his business.

'Mr. Collier: What! a railway surv eyor?

The PREMIER: Yes; certainly. It is
his business training.

M,%r. Collier: His business training to
know thie value of a goldfield.?
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The PREMER: It is his busines
training to know the traffic that will pro-
bably come from the centre and to advise
the Government as to the construction of
the line, His opinion is worthy of con-
sideration. The Government want to
undertake this line right away and catch
the early traffic from the jump. They
propose to make the line pay and~
to charge rates which will ensure it pay-
ing, and the lpeople are quite prepared to
pay those rates. There is also the pros-
pect of trade in sandalwood at which
some hon. members have laughed.

Mr, FHoran:- One hundred thousand
tmis. I ami assured.

The PREMIER: It is a well known
fact that there are large areas of sandal-
wood at Golden Valley and beyond. San-
dalwood was carted from that district
ninny years ago inito Northanm in small
quantities, but the fact of the railway be-
ing constructed there will surely give an
impetuis to that traffic. I hope that we
as legislators will always have confidence
in our own country, and that wve shall not
hesitate, as we have not hesitated in the
past to open up our agricultural districts.
As we have not hesitated to pledge the
credit of this country to raise the neces-
sary funds for the construction of rail-
ways to serve those people settled on our
lands, so we shall not hesitate also to
open up our mineral areas. When for-
tune has favoured us to this extent that
we have mines such as I have described,
known to possess great values, and giving
excellent prospects of a large employmenit
of lahour, we shall not hesitate to spend
the necessary money, of course in the
most economical manner, in providing
those railway facilities that mecan so much
for such centres,. In- doing this we shall
be only ca-rying out a duty which the peo-
ple of Western Australia expect us to
perform faithfully and without hesitation.
I have no doubt about this proposal, and
I hope that the House will pass the mea-
sure. and not say that the Government
are trying to rush this line through. I
say we are not rushing it through, but in
pushing on with it promptly we are doing
so in the interests of the State and not in
the interests of any individual. I care

not who owns the mine, I care not who
has money inves ted in it; the more of our
local people who arUe interested in that dis-
trict the better I1 shall he pleased. I have
very much pleasure in supporting the mo-
tion for the second reading of this mea-
sure, and I hope that it will he carried
with an almost uinanimous vote.

Mr. Heitmiann : And a good many wore.
The PREIER: Yes, 1 hope so.
Mr. TROY (MNt. Magnet) : No matter,

what tie Prvemier may ,ay to the contrary,
there is an inclination on the part of
the Government to rush any measurej
through the 1{ouse, whether it be a rail-
way Bill Or any other measure. The Pre-
mier statedi that it the line was pushed
through it was in the interests of the
country. Surely the country does not
demand that this Bill is such an urgent
matter that it should be pushed through.
on the very night that it wvas introduced,
or ait any rate the very night on which
the first opportunity was given to dis-
cuss it.

The Premieir: Are you going to oppose
it ?

Mr. TROY: Had it not been for the
remarks made by the Premier to-night,
when he made numerous assertions regard-
ing the justification for budlding this rail-
way, we would not have heard one 'word
from the Government side of the House
which would lead us to vote for the
Bill, because the Mtinister for Works
when be introduced it made a very dreary,
weary, and lackadaisical speech.

The Premier: A very excellent speech
it was.

Mr. TROY: The Minister said, "Here
is the Bill," and in a very reluctant and
runwilling manner gave uis a small
amount of information.

The Minister for Works: We are not
all as able as you are.

Mr. TROY: At any rate if the Minister
has not the ability ha should have some
degree of energy. He told us some extra-
ordinary things when he introduced the
Hill. He told us it was better to build
a railway at £4,000, than to build a
road costing £26,000. Can the -Minister
tell us any 21 miles of road that has cost
£26,000 on the fields or elsewhei-e? There
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have been numerous discoveries on the
goldfields, and many of them have sup-
ported much larger populations than is
now to be found at the Bullfinch, and I
guarantee that not £E5,000 has been spent
on any of the roads to those fields. Take
Sandstone which was supporting a popu-
lation when the rush took place of nearly
£3,000 people. All the produce bad to be
carried over 100 miles, and all the time
the district was waiting for a railway
the Government did not spend a thousand
pounds on the road. Yet we are told the
Bullfinch is of so much importance that
L26,000 would need to be spent on build-
ing a road. If that is likely then I say
by all means spend £40,000 on building
the railway. The Premier and his col-
leagues have been telling the country that
they deprecate a boom at Bullfinch, that
they want the place developed on legiti-
mate lines, that they want the Hield to
prove itself. Yet while deprecating a
boom they have been advertising it and
encouraging it. They have surveyed a
townsite, and engaged a special train for
the sale of the blocks, and promised water
supplies which I do not object to. Then,
when they hold a sale of the township
blocks, they introduced a Bill for the
purpose of building a railway there. The
Premier says there is no doubt that many
of the mines surrounding the Bullfinch
wvill be unpayable mines, yet he does not
hesitate to mislead the people by the in-
troduetion of this Bill, to mislead them
as to the field being probably better than
it really is. He leads the people to
believe that the Government have so much
faith in the field, and in every mine there,
that they are building this railway; and
naturally if the Government have confi-
dence no one would go wrong in following
them. I admit the Bullfinch is a very
good mine so far as I can learn, and I
hope it will turn out the very best mine
in the State, but the Minister makes some
very extraordinary comparisons when he
says that a railway is more justified to
Bullfinch than was the railwvay to Black
Range.

The Premier: It is 22 miles against
100.

Mr. TRlOY: If the Premier wants to
encourage muining development, he will not

encourage it to the same extent by build-
ing a railway to serve the richest proposi-
tion in Western Australia as he would
by budlding a railway 100 miles to serve
mines not so rich, and which cannot pay
the cost of carting as the Bullfinch can.
We are told the Bullfinch gives returns
in some cases of 20ozs. to the ton. It
is the richest mine in Western Australia,
yet we are told the case is so urgent that
the Government must build a railway to
develop this mine. In the Black Range
case it was entirely different. There, we
have not the richest mines in Western
Australia. The Premier said there were
only two mines there. There are four
good mines, and there are numbers of
minds held by prospectors.

The Premier: I only saw two when I
opened the railway.

Mr. TROY: The Premier was so busy
pluming himself like a bird that he did
not look around the district. When he
was at Sandstone there were four mines,
but the Premier did not see them.

Mr. Scaddan: How many mines?
Mr. TROY: Four mines manned and

employing men. This field had to strug-
gle on for nearly four years before it
got railway communication.

The Premier: We saved it for you.
Mr. Horan: Why did you not get it?
Mr. TROY: We cannot all be Horans.

We do our best, but there are limits to
our- capacity. I hold that if the mining
industry is to be developed it can be best
developed by water supplies, batteries,
and railways. I have given my support to
every measure introduced for the henefit
of the industry. I am not opposing the
Bullfinch railway, but there are dozens of
other communities in the State more en-
titled to railway communication than the
Bulfich area, localities where the ore is
not of that high-grade character that it is
in the Bullfinch area. For instance Law-
lers has had to struggle nine or ten years
without a railway, and its development
has been severely handicapped, yet the
Premier would lead us to believe by his
arguments that it is far more advisable
and justifiable to build a railway to Bull-
finch where they have only twenty miles
to cart from a high-grade proposition,
than to build a line to Lawlers where
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there is a large number of low-grade
propositions which eannot be developed
without a railway.

Mr. Gourley; And the Rteid has pro-
duted over three million pounds worth
of gold.

Mr. TROY: Yes, Lawlers has produced
over three million pounds worth of gold.
But the Premier's argument is that we
can best develop the industry by build-
ing railways to mines which are very rich,
and which have only the disadvantage of
a short road to cart over, in preference to
budlding lines to localities further out
which have been handicapped for years
by high rates and heavy cartage charges.

The Premier: Aceording to your argu-
ment you would Dot have built the line
to ]Kalgoorlie.

Mr. TROY: That line was not built
unti the district had improved very con-
siderably. I am not objecting to the line
to Bullfinch; I am merely taking excep-
tion to many of the remarks of the Pre-
mier when hie spoke in support of it. He
said also that the Corinthian mine -was
one which demanded a railway; but,
strange to say there was no effort
made to give the Corinthian mine a rail-
way until the Bullfinch was discovered.
In fact I find that the Premier made no
reference to it in his Budget speech.

Mr. IHoran: I drew attention to it 12
months ago in the House.

Mx. TROY: There you are again. I
admit that you have done more than most
of us. The Corinthian mine is only eight
miles from Southern Cross, and it is a
poor proposition indeed which will not
stand the cost of carting eight miles.

Mr. Hforan: It is 11 miles, and it
is an excellent proposition.

Mrx. TROT: I believe it is an ex-
cellent proposition. Bewick, Moreing
& Co. would not have taken over the
mine unless there was some good reason
for doing so. To-day mines are not
taken over to the same extent as they
were years ago, unless of course we ex-
empt mines exclusively in the Bullfinch
area 'which have been floated within the
last two or three weeks. But, if the Cor-
inthian is a good mine, as I believe it is,
it would be developed easily enough

without a railway. So we ean pass Over

the Corinthian mine in conneetion with
this railway because the railway would
not have been built ou [hat justification.

The Premier: We pass it with the
railway.

Mr. TROY: It is an extraordinary
thing that such haste is made hy the
Governmeint in constructing this line,
particularly when the Minister for
Mines only a few% weeks ago uittered a
few words of caution in regard to the
district.

Mr. Collier: Ol 'y a week ago.
Mr. TROT: The Minister said the

railway could very well stand over until
more development work had been done.

The Minister for Mines: I explained
that last night,

Mr. TROY: Mining representative as
1 am, and one who has an undoubted de-
sire to develop the mining industry, I
agree with the Minister in that statement.
I think it is only a f air thing that
we should wait a few months at any rate
in order 'to satisfy ourselves before we
spend a large sum of money upon the
line. The Premier knows perfectly well
that outside the Bullfinch there is no
development work done on any of the
leases.

The Premier: Oh yes, there is!
Mr. Horan: The hon. member is not

righ t.
Mr. TROT:- The Minister for Mines

made the statement, if he was reported
correctly, thatI ito development work was
done except on the Bullfinch.

The Minister for -Mines: The princi-
pal development work.

MINr. TROY: Even the Southern Cross
newspaper hjas doi a its utmost to expose
the boodling being carried on, and the
desire to float mines without there being
any legitimate reason for it. Many
people hare taken up areas there and
hare not worked them; they are only
holding the areas for the purpose of
floating them; and numbers of syndi-
cates hold land there which no one would
he justified in investing in because there
is no development done to warrant invest-
ment in them. The construction of this
railway at once will undoubtedly lead
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to (lie belief that the Government are
perfectly satisfied inl regard to these
properties being decent properties, and
worthy of investment in. That is the
only thing I fear, -that there is a
possibility of misleading investors; and
the action of the Government in sel-
ling town blocks at inflated prices and
booming the field, anless the field turns
out well-and no one knows whether it
will or not, because it is all speculation
-must undoubtedly prove to the dis-
advantage of the State later on.

The Premier: Would you have re-
fused the prices the people offered for
the land?

Mr. TROY: I will answer that by
saying that I would not give the prices
the people paid for the land there.

The Premier: You would have refused
theme

Mr. TROY: I would not give the
prices which the people gave for the
land there. I -would prefer to give £300
for a town block at Youanme than £700
for a block at Bullfinch,.

Mr. Horan: Of course you would; it
is in your own electorate.

Mr. TROY: No, I have this to guide
me. I know that at Youanme there is
a big lode developed and proved to a
depth of 200 feet, and my experience in
goldinining gives me some guide as to
where I would invest.

The Premier: It is a free country;
you can invest where you like.

A-r. TRtOY: But I disagree with the
Government with regard to the inflated
values.

The Premier: We did not inflate the
values. If the values were inflated the
buyers were responsile.

Mr- Sead dan: You introduced the
Bill the day before the sale.

Mr. TROY: I shall not oppose the
Bill to construct the railway, although
I feel there is no necessity for this
great haste. There may be something
in the Premier's contention that the
Government will get the profit for all
poods. and machinery carted there, but I
do not think that any person will erect
large buildings there until such time as

they are assured that the field is going
to be a permanent one.

Mr. Horan: The Western Australian
Bank started operations there to-day.

MrL. TROY: I have seen banks opened
in hessian hiunpies. I will admit that
after -all probably the speculation may be
a reasonable one, and the risk worth tak-
ing. It is only 20 miles of railway, and,
as the Mlinister who introduced the Bill
said, if it turns out badly he can pull up
the rails. At the same time I want to
point out there are other places in this
State which are more entitled to railway
facilities. Wiluna and Lawlers are two
goldfields that are entitled to railway
facilities, and in these localities the
people are labouring under great disad-
vantages and hardships; they have
struggled for years and yet the Govern-
ment, who are prepared to support a
district when there is a boom, have been
absolutely deaf to their requests for rail-
way communication.

The Premier: What about Sandstone
and Norsenian, was there a boom at those
places when the railways were built?

My. TROY: Sandstone is a district
,which demanded a railway. Before the
railway was constructed to Sandstone
the field had turned out no less than
three-quarters of a million pounds worth
of gold, and in this connection I want
to refute the statement made by the Pre-
mnier that the place has boomed and has
gone down again.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Mr. TROY: There has been perma-

neut progress at Sandstone ever since
the place has been discovered. The pop-
ulation is far greater now than it was
at any previous time in the history' of
the field, and wining is in a sounder con-
dition. I can only deplore the fact that
while the Government are so willing to
lend their aid inl the direction of build-
ing a railway such as this one, the min-
ing industry is not being encouraged as
it should he encouraged in the back
country. T am willing to take the risk
inl connection with this; rail-way, at the
samne time it may turn ont a good thing,
and if the construction of the railway
linp tini thpr north is warranted we
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shoiuld do that and not wait until a
boom sets in. It may go through to
Youatfie some dlay, but I urn not giving-
that possibility any consideration just now
because Youatime is only 30 miles from
the railway at the present time, But there
is a large area of country there which
zigh-Jt be developed, and the development
of which might be assisted by the Govern-
inent, but this will not be done until a
boom sets in, when the Government will
rush in in hot haste and take the credit
for it.

-Mr. ANOWLN (East Fremantle)t I do
not know that I should have had any re-
marks to pass with regard to the con-
struction of this railway because on every
occasion when any railway Bill has been
introduced to the House I have always
supported it, in faoit the only complaint I
have had to make has been because the
Ministry have not gone ahecad quicly
enough. I must say, however, with re-
gard to this proposed railway that I re-
gret very much that the Government did
not take the advice given by the Mlinister
for Mlines. We cannot get away from
the fact that two weeks ago the Minister
-for Mines, accomnpanied by some of his
officers, visited this field, and after due
inspection lie stated that be was of
opinion that the construction of the rail-
way could await the further development;
of the mines, and that Cabinet should
wait before embarking on a railway
policy to this centre.

The Minister for Mines: By way of
explanation may T point out at this stage
that last night I thoug-ht I made
the position clear -with regard to my
statement at Southern Cross a few
days ago. I spoke definitely at Southern
Orgas with regard to the water supply,
but with regard to the railway I said that
the people would -lave to push on with
developmental work in order to enable
us- -to provide railway communication to
the field, Rion. members can recognise
that this was a Cabinet matter and that
all I could say at Southern Cross was
very little indeed, and that was what I
pointed out to -the people of Southern
Cross.

Mr. ANGWJN: I think it is due to us
that the Minister should smay whether or

[531

not hie was misreported. If the M1inister
was misreported of course it makmi a
great difference, but I think even the
Minister himself will realise Lhar when
he is away on an official visit, aeeom-
panied by his officers, any statements he
mnay ak-e direcdy- after such a visit
should carry a certain amount of weight
with his colleagues iII Cabinet.

The Minister for 'Mines: You must
understand -this is eatirely a Cabinet
matter.

3Mr. ANGW'LN: I adtuit that while it
is a Cabinet metier we cannot get away
from the fact that the Minister for MYines
is in chaige of thte Mlines 3Jepartatent,
and before his colleagues would consider
al proiposal for tile construction If -the
railway ;it a cost of £45,000. duie weight
sholdd he given to the advice tendered to
Cabinet by the Mines Department. The
Premier in dealing with this question, re-
ferred to the action in the past of con-
(inning the railway front Souithern Cross
to Coolgardie. He first referred to the
construction of the railway from Nor-
tlian to Soutlwrik Cross; at the present
time. however, we musi,.t look at things
front a different point ot view. At that
time Southern Cross was almost exiled
fromt any part of the Si-ate and there were
possibilities of development there; it was
a long distance to carry mnaterial for the
purpose of assis.ting mining develop-
mnt, but in the present case we have,
according to reports, a mine which is one
of the w1onders of the world, and it is
situated only 20 miles from t he railway.
and oLut Of thle handsome returns 'which
are resulting from operations at the pre-
sent time they could easily afford to jnay
the cost of carting- to the nearest railway
point, at any rate until further develop-
menit has taken place. I maintain, as
other members have udone, that the Gov-
ernment in this instance will be the means
of remnorin.?, to a large extent 'that word
of catution which has been sent to various
parts already by the words of the 'Min-
i%ter for Mlines, and also the member for
Yilgarni, with regard to the flotation oi
what 'are commonly called "wild cats."
These memibers' advised that the peDOje
Should exercise extreme caution before
venturing their money into -this field.
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The Minister for Mines: Undeveloped
properties where in many instances they
have not even a title.

Mr. ANGWIN: I want to say there
could be nothing brouigbt about by any
person .on that field, or in ainy part of
the world, that would have a g-reater tend-
ency to attract those who speculated in
nunn, than the action of the Govern-
ment in hiinging-this Bill forward at such
an early stage. The Minister for Mines
stated that it was 'a matter which
required due consideration and that it -was
too early for the Government to start
builiug a railway in that centre. and 1
think that Minister's advice was sound,
and if the Cabinet could not agree to that
advice I think it is the duity of members
to take advice in that direction, and see
that the Bullfinch mine is properly de-
veloped before any expenditure of money
takes place in -the direction proposed by
the Government. Hon. members have
stated that they are not going to vote
against die second reading, hut if a divi-
sion is taken I amn going to vote against
it bemuse I believe it will have a great
lendenicy to do this country far more
harm than good. We cannott get away
from Ihe fact that Western Australia for
some considerable time has been suffering
owing to various mining proposals having
heen placed on the market, proposals
which really did not. exist, and the same
thing is likely to apply -here owing to the
action of the Government with regard to
the railway. The Premier referred to the
haste which was taken in connection with
the construction of the railway to Cool-
gardie. If I remember rightly, Cool-
gardie was discovered somewhere about
September, 1892, and I find that the Bill
for the construction of the railway from
Southern Cross was read a first time in
the Assembly on the 7th November, 1894,
two years after. The same haste was not
exercised at that time as is the case now.
I trust that hon. members will realise
there is a possibility, if they agree to the
construction of this railway, of doing an
injury to the State. They should accept
the counsel and the good advice offered
by the Minister for 'Mines, and ask the
(4nvprnment to defer the construction of
,be line.

Mr. oran; May I be permitted to say
just now by way of explanation -that
what the Minister for Mines has told the.
House with regard to his statement at
Southern Cross is quite true. Very soon
after this statement was made I tele-
grnphed to Perth and made a request for
the supply of 50 tanks, and the telegram
I received in reply referred to the fact
that Cabinet had decided to build this
railway.

Mr. Collier: What has tihat to do with
the remarks made by -the Minister for
Mines at Southern Cross?

Air. KEENAN (Kalgoorlie): If I re-
corded a vote on this Bill without raising
any objection to the very inadequate in-
vestigations made as to the merits of the
different mines, I feel I should be handi-
capped in opposing any other Bill in
like circumstances. Personally I believe
there is a possibility of a great mining
field at Bullfinch; but we have nothing
before the House in any concrete form
to show that possibility. There is no re-
cord to show that anything more has
taken place than the discovery of a
single mine on a -single lease. All
the rest is purely speculative. And
we must bear in mind that the present
positiou in regard to the Bullfinch stocks
is a purely artificial one, that there has
been on the part of the newspapers of
thie State an almost hysterical attitude
in regard to these stocks- And having a
personal acquaintance with a number of
practical mining men of repute I have
no hesitation in saying that -many of the
reports in the Press upon which people
will he induced to invest are reports to
which no weight at all shouild be at-
tached. Nevertheless, being placed in a
most difficult position by the action. of
the Government, I find I have to deter-
mine whether I shall vote for the Bill
or against it. I cannot reconcile myself
to voting against the Bill merely because
it has been prematurely introduced. It
is merely a matter of voting on what
we hope exists. I hope we are to have a
great goldfield at Bullfinch and, further-
than that, I believe we shall have it;, but
there is nothing before the House to
showv the posqibilities. If we were to
go npon flip speech made hy the Ministcr
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'in introducing the measure the Bill
-vould be summarily rejected; because in
all my experience I have never beard
weaker reasons for the passing of any
measure, indeed they were quite ridicu-
lous to anyone with goldfields experi-
ence. For instance, we were told that
the railway 'was. to be a substitute for a
macadamised rood. Such a road does
not exist in any part of the goldfields,
except at Kalgoorlie and Boulder. And
I call to mind the fect that the mines in
Boulder and Kalgoorlie had hecomia
great producers before a single yard of
maeailamised road was constructed or
before the railway was put through.
However, one has to east his vote on the
strength of that which he hopes and is
inclined to believe exists. Upon that rea-
sonl, however inadequate it is, I have on
this occasion to undertake the duty of
recording my vote. I do so with a great
deal of reluctance. I would have much
preferred that before the Bill was
brought down the Mines Department bad
sent responsible officers to the field and
procured accurate information to guide
the House. I feel sure the information
so produced would have warranted the
construction of the line-at least I feel
sure in the sense that one eannot
get away from the belief that it would
have warranted the line. But -we are
asked to act without the information we
require. I can only regret the Minister
for Minues did not see that it was his duty
to jprodtuce that information.

Mr. HARPER (Beverley) : I intend
to support the Bill, for I have just as
much faith in the goldfields as hon. mem-
bers opposite. I have put my money in-
to the goldields and have a pretty large
large interest in some of them.

Mr. flolinan: So you ought to have.
M1r. HARPER: I have a large interest

in the lion, member's district, for I put
£E10,000 into the IKoh-i-noor South and
I have let it on tribute. The tihaters, I
am pleased to say, are getting- on very
well.

Mr, Sraddau: You must be living on
tie interest.

Mr'. HARPER: T am getting- 3 per
cent. royalty on that tribute and I have
let it for six months. What I want to

point out is that we have not bad the
trouble there which I have heard men-
tioned from hon. members on that (op-'
position) side of the House. Howvever, 1
support the Bill because without the'
railway it will be necessary to make a
road through what is really a bad coun-
try for road making. There is a great
deal of lake country and flat salmon gum
stretches, and it certainly would be a
very bad road proposition. The railway
will obviate all that, and the Govern-
ment will have the advantage of carry-
ing: the machinery necessary for the
mining operations. The first equipmient
of a mine entails much more freight
than is subsequently provided. With re-
gard to the Sandstone railway, the Gov-
ernment constructed that line after the
machinery had been erected. If the rail-
way had been constructed before the
erection of the mining machinery we
would have derived a great deal of rev-
enue from its carriage. This Bullfinch
railway is only a short line of 20 miles
and we have, half way along the distance,
the Corinthian leases. From information
received I have no doubt the Corinthian
leases will require a large plant and
will employ a large number of men for
a considerable time to come; and that,
it must be remembered, is of more im-
portance to the railway, and, in point of
view of employment, to the State than
the Bullfinch itself. I would not sup-
port the railway to Bullfinch were it not
that we have these two mines half way
which I am quite confident will employ a
large number of people.

Mr. Seaddan: Will they be there in
six years' time.

Air. HARPER: I hope so, and indeed
I hope they will be there for many more
years. I am glad, indeed, this Bullfineh
discovery has been made, and I think
everyone both in and out of the Hlouse
ought to be very gratefuil to the pros-
pectors of that show. A great deal has
been said about a member of the Gov-
ernment having- a large interest in it.
As a mnatter of fact it is but a very small
interest. They formed a company called
the Gold Industry of Western Australia.
Mr. Shafleross sold out for a small sum
on behalf of that syndicate and after.
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wards repurchased a one-ixteenth share
for £10,000 and subsequently another one-
uixteenth.

Mr. Angwvin: How many shares?
Mr. HARPER: Not miany, seeing

that it was only an eighth in all. The
raway I think is warranted. I admit it
baa been pushed on perhaps a little faster
than most railways.

Mr. Holman: A little faster?
Air. HARPER: Welt, a great deal

fester. The hon. member said the other
night that lie had supported the Norse-
man railwvay. Well, I say it will be a sad
thing- for Western Australia if this rail-
way does noit pay better than the Worse-
man line. The Norseman railway has a
length of 116 miles, and the population
there is only 1,200,

Mr. Angwain: It is paying.
Mr. HARTPER: No, it is showing a loss.

The revenue during the last six months
was g7,000. while the upkeep and main-
tenance amounted to £5,200, leaving only
£1,800 to pay interest on £196,000, and,
therefore, showing a loss of abont £4,000
aL year without providing anything for
sinking fund or depreciation. These
figures are absolutely correct, and the
papers are on the Table to-day if hon.
members wish to verify them. That is a
very high price to, pay for so small a
population.

31r. Hfiolman: The tDuudas field has re-
torned £60,000 more than the whole of
Yilgarn.

Mr. HARPER:- It does not matter
much how much it has returned; that is
the population, and these are the returns
from the railway, and I do not think any
other Government in Australia would have
built that Norseman line. The same thing
applies to the Sandstone and the Pilbara
railways- I will not say these railways are
not wanted, hut there are other parts of
Western Australia more deserving of rail-
ways and in which railways would have
paid better. The Sandstone railway has
been fortunate in the discovery of You-
anme. Without this that line would have
been just as big a failure as the Norse-
maan railway.

Mr. Troy: I remember you got only
two votes at Sandstone.

Mr. HARPER: It has just been,
brought under iny notice by the Minister
for Mines that the loss on the Norsemane
line for last year was £1,913 after paying
interest. But that does not make allow-
ance for the firewood. Of that -revenue
£E3,500 was derived from the carriage of
fuel. The Norseman railway does not
present half as good a eae as this rail-
way under consideration to-night. I have
heard a good deal with regard to specu-
lation from hon. members on the Oppo-
sition side of the House and a great deal
about boodlers. It seems to me that if
anyone puts his money into a mine he is
a hoodler and cannot run straight, but
must take somebody down. In my opinion
the question of mining speculation ought
to be left to those who sell. If people
want to get in let themi do so. I think
sufficient hints were thrown out to the
public by the member for Yilg-arn and
by the Minister for Mines. If the state-
meats made by these gentlemen are not
regarded with any respect, well, I say,
let the public have a go at it, because
nothing will atop them. It is not alto-
gether an unmixed blessing, this gambling
element in mining, because even the pros-
pector is a speculator.

Mr. O'Loghlen: So is the wheat grower.

Mr. HARPER: But not in the same
sense. A muan embarks in mining to make
a big haul. or to go down. For that mea-
son it must always be regarded as specu-
lative, and I do not think any Govern-
ment can direct the people as to how they
shall speculate or invest their money. I
remember that very long ago when I was
managing a mine at Southern Cross,
it was regarded as the wildest scheme
imaginable, especially by the Bulletin
and other papers in the East.

M4r. Seaddan: Did you not manage the
Golden Pole as well?

Mr. HARPER: I did manage four
mines in Western Australia.

Mr. Scaddan: Are they still in exist-
ence?

'Mr. HAR-PER: They have gone the
way of others. I think the Fraser's
mine is in existence; in fact, they are all
in exktene. hut in a very poor way.
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However, that is what will happen to anyN frecause think 'rsjs s uhih
mine in the world. Everyone knows that int~est 're working population, more
mining is only a very temporary indas- particularly on the goldfields, thdt they
try at any time. It did not want any very should be reasonable in their demands, so
keat expert to forecast what was going- that they can keep the industry- going
to happen to most of the mines in West- and not close it down. If people have to
ern Australia away from the Kalgoorlie leave K~algoorlie they will have to find
belt. employment somewhere else.

Mr. Horan: You made a forecast your- 'Ar. Holmn. Can you point to one in-
self lately. stance where 'an increase of wages has

Mr. HARPER: I wade a forecast 12 closed a mine down?
or 13 years ago, and my opinion has not M1r. HARPER: Everyone knows the
been altered with regard to the goldfields higher the wages you pay the fewer the
of Western Australia. What I said a few men you can employ; 2s. per day will
months ago was, more than anything with probably make the difference between a
the object of letting labour members know mine paying and not paying.
that they should he reasonable in their Mr. O'Loghlen: If a mine would not
demands for the reason that the industry otherwise pay would you reduce wnges'!
could only afford to pay certain rates, Mr. HARPER: It is not so much the
and could only comply with certain condi- wages as the other conditions. The con-
tions. ditions are so vastly different to what they

Member: Do you think that the wages were 12 or 15 years ago. Nowadays you
should 'be reduced? have to keeli a solicitor on the wine in

Mr. HARPER: It is not so mitch that order to conform to the 'Mines Riegulation
the mining people at Kalgoorlie would Act, and also you liave to keep a large
take exception to the wages, as it is that clerical staff. These couditions work very
miners in other parts would follow the hard on a small mine, and they should
example, and everyone knows that that be taken into consideration by members on
-would not be fair to the poorer mines, the Opposition side as much as by mem-
Members on the Opposition side can bets on this side, in order to keep the
laugh, hecause they do not know any more industry going. There should be ~a great
about the matter than, probably, the deal done to reduce the cost of living, but
papers before them. Mines can only no one seems to take that into account.
afford to pay a certain amount, and if Mr. O'Loghlen: Give us your scheme.
you impose restrictive conditions, which Mr. HARPER: There could he co-
the industry is not capable of bearing, operative parties if they liked to take an
you will certainly reduce employment, interest to get cheap meat and cheip

Mr. Holman: It would he very harsh on bread. Then everybody knows that 'shil-
a 12-ounce proposition. lig drinks on the goldfields are an exor-

Mr. HARPER: I am not speaking of bitant cost.
exceptions; I nam speaking of mines like Mr. SPEAKER: I wish to call the at-
the Corinthian, the Corinthian North, tentlion of the hon. member to the fact
Frasers, and some mines to the south, that the question before the House is the
Wten I went to Southern Gross in 1892, second reading of the Bullfinch railway.
and we had to cart material from York, Mir. HARPER: I believe this railway
the surface men were getting Ss- 4d. and will be a success, and I intend to support
miners Os. 6d., and I paid 10s. at Frasers, the Bill.
but to-day they are getting 11s. Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford): I do not

Mr. Holman: If they worked for noth- desire to take up much time, hut, on, the
ig they could not make the Golden Pole other hand, I do not desire to give a silent
pay, could they? vote on this question. I agree with the

Mr. HARPER: They worked for 12s. bon. members who have stated that. there
6d. I do not suppose the Golden Pole is not sufficient data given to the House to
-will pay now. I am speaking in this way justify the construction of this railway.
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When the Minister was introducing the
Bill he told us that Mr. Muir bad visited
the district, and as a result of that visit
Mr. Muir had submitted a certain report.
But I want to point out that Mr. Muir's
report is of no value in regard to the
possibility of this line becoming a pay-
able proposition. Mr. Muir, it is true, is
capable of giving an estimate of the cost
of the line, but outside of that his report
has no value whatever, and that is shown
by the nature of that report, when that
gentleman went into details in attempting
to emphasise the advisability of the con-
struction. What I would like to have,
and what the country is justified in asking
for, is a report from the Government Geo-
logist, or the State Mining Engineer. I
want the Minister to explain how it is
that neither of these competent officers,
gentlemen who are capable of giving a
report as to the possibility of this parti-
cular field, has visited the locality and
given the House the advantage of his
knowledge.

The Miniatet for Mines; You should
read the paper; if you did you would have
seen the report

Mr. JOHNSON: I am not supposed to
read the papers. I am supposed to have
expert information placed before me in
support of the Bill in this House.

The Minister for Mines: The State Min-
ing Engineer is still in London.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am more concerned
about the geologist than I am about the
State 'Mining Engineer, and I would place
more reliance on a report by Mr. Gibb-
Mlaitland than on any by the State Mfin-
ing Engineer.

Mr. Angwin: The Government Geolo-
gist was there when the Minster visited
the field and stated that the railway would
ha ve to wait.

Mr. JOHNSON: Possibly that was the
cause of the Mfinster's cautions remarks
when speaking in regard to railway comn-
munication. The Minister, on that occa-
sion, said what was absolutely correct,
that the first essential in a discovery of
this description is water, and I commend
the Minister for his prompt action in that
direction. I also commend him for his
remarks wheni lie. said that he wanted to.
see more development done before the

Government could think of giving rail-
way communication. The grievance I
have is, that without further development,
or greater information from those
wvhose evidence we should take as reliable,
the Minister has changed his view and is
recommending to this Chamber the eon-
struction of that railway. What evidence
have we got as to the possibilities of this
field? It is true that most of the auth-
orities who have visited the field have
stated that the Bullfinch mine has great
possibilities, but, after all, the main
evidence is from iMr. Doolette, who
is largely interested in this mine.
And I want to pay a tribute
to Mr. floolette 's lbusiness capacity.
He is no doubt working this pro-
position on very sound lines; he comn-
meneed well, and he has been going well
ever since. There is lio doubt that Mr-.
Doolette was wise in buying a number of
blocks on the townsite and paying the
money he did for them. It was equally
wise on Mr. Doolette's part to entertain
Ministers and members of Parliament,
and at that function to boom his proposi-
tion. It is his business, and I commend
him for carrying it out. From a finan-
cial point of view he wants to keep this
excitement going until hie can unload his
shares. The Government's duty, I main-
tain, is not to be carried away by public
excitement, but when they find the public
excited, as they undoubtedly are by this
Bullfinch find, it is for them to steady
the public up, instead of being carried
away and proposing to construct this line,
when there is no need for it at all. The
very headlines in the papers show that the
public mind is excited. It is referred to
in every paper as "The Bullfinch boom ;"
it is a boom, and it is being boomed by
those mostly interested in the concern,
principally 3fr. Doolette. We want to
ask ourselves, apart altogether from the
fact that we have got no data from our
responsible officers. as to the possibility-
of the field in the first place. The Mfinis-
ter, in introducing the Bill, did not giv-e
us sufficient evidence to justify the conl-
struction of this line. It has been said
that he gave no information. He cer-
tainly did not go into very great detail-
because, cvidentl. lie ihad not the dietail-'
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with him. The information that we have
got has evidently been supplied by Mr.
Doelette and by those others interested
in the concern. But apart from that fact
we are justified in arguing-is there any
need for haste in the construction of this
railway; will it injure the field in any
shape or form if we do not build the rail-
way for the nrext six or 12 months? It
will not make the slightest difference to
the field. After all, it is only a matter
of 20 miles from the existing 'railway;
and when we consider the number of
farmers in the country who are carting
their wheat and produce distances further
than that and showing a profit, surely to
goodness a proposition such as the Bull-
finch can go on a little longer and develop
a little further to demonstrate its staying
powers before we go into an expense of
this~ description? It has been referred to
by several members that there have been
oilier mnines in Western Australia that
have started out equally as well as, if not
better than the Bullfinch. I remember on
the goldifields in the early days seeing
sarkloads of specimens coming in far bet-
ter than are being produced at the Bull-
finch, and those mines from which. the
slieviniens were brought, mines that were
boomed as jewellers' shops and as being
mountains of gold, are non-existent to-
day. They were only pockets, only sur-
face show;, and on being developed at a
depth proved that there was nothing be-
yond possibly the lO0ft. level. Conse-
quently, having experience of this de-
scrilption, I think the very fact places
responsibility especially on the shoulders
of Ministers to go rather cautiously,
particularly when it must be recognised
that if we do not construct this railway
for 12 mionths it will not make the slight-
est difference to the field.

Mr. Horan: You will lose all the re-
venue in the meantime.

Mr. JOHNSON: All the revenue that
we 'will get for the next 12 months for
20 miles of railway will not pay for axle
rrenre. Naturally the bon. member is in-
tere~ted. and desirous to see the railway
Ion~tticted, but we must not be carried
azway by the 'hon. member's enthusiasm.
Wi' ist take a business view of the con-

cern. It has been admitted, even by mem-
hers on the Government side-who are sup-
porting the Bill, thbat it is a gamble, a
speculation, a risk, bhut that it is a kood
business risk. How do we know it is a
good business risk? There-is no evidence
that it is a good business risk, and we are
not supposed to take a good business risk
until we can see that we are going- to do
somne good either directly or indirectly.
At the present time we find we have not
that guarantee. As to the mines that
have been floated and the -money that is-
available for working expenses, the rail-
way will not entourage the expenditure
of these funds any faster, because, after
all, *tbe funds wvill go in developing the
proposition long before machinery is re-
quired. The machinery wanted at the in-
itial stages of developing a mine runs into
a few tons, -and the cartage of a few tons
of machinery over 20 miles of railway is
a very small matter indeed. I maintain,
therefore, we have not sufficient informa-
tion even as to the soundness of the Bull-
findh proposition. It is a boom ait pre-
sent. I am prepared to admit, on the
evidence of several members highly quali-
fled to express an opinion, the proposition
seems to be a sound one; -but apart from
that, we should dhave a definite inquiry
made by the Government Geologist, and
a definite report submitted to Parliament
on this railway before we incur any ex-
penditure. Hon. cmembers know that if
they arnake an application for a State
battery in any given district .the Govern-
ment wiUl not undertake. -the expenditure
for the construction of that battery unless
a detailed examination of all -the proper-
ties in the district is made, and unless the
State Mining Engineer or the Government
Geologist, or some other qualified person,
makes an inquiry into the value of the
different shows. Yet in this concern, a
matter that will cost over £40,000, we are
supposed to rush into it without the
slightest investigation being made- ror
that reason I feel the Bill should not he
perservered with at the present juncture,
but rather that the mines should be given
a longer time for development to show
that they do improve as they go down
and that there is some guarantee of their
permanency. Just now we have not that
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,guarantee, and consequently I maintain
that we are not justified in passing the
railway now. Therefore I propose, if
there is a division on the proposition, to
vote against it, because I have not had
sufficient information 'to justify me in
voting for it.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) :In a very
few words I desire to say that I think the
House might well pass the second reading
of this Bill, and for that matter as soon
as possible tbring it inko law. I agree
that the Government oughit to assist by
every means in their power [the opening
lip of new go0idfields as well as new agri

cultural districts; for, after all, we have
to recognlise that thne mineral resources of
Western Australia were really -the first
advertisement given to the State and -that
they opened up the possibilities of the ag-
ricultural industry; and now that the
agricultural industry is being placed on
a satisfactory footing, 1 think it is doe
to the mineral industry that we should
pay some frther attention to the mineral
resources. I have not visited the Bullfinch
district and am not in the position to state
wijat may be its possibilities. Even if I
had visited Ithe district I do not think I
would be capable of expressing an
opinion. I think it would require a geo-
logist to be able to express an opinion
that would carry any weight.

The Minister for Mines: Without a
long examination you could not state the
value.

Mr. SCAT)DAN: It appears to me,
however, there is sufficient warrant for
the construction of the line in order to
zarry the necessary produce to that field
and in order to permit of the establish-
ment of a proper township there at the
earliest opportunity. Unfortunately in
many mining towns, owing to the lack of
railway facilities, the provisions in those
towns are of such a nature, as tinned dog
and other classes of tinned food, that the
supply is not the best for the eonmunity,
and I maintain [that in order to gat
proper provisions to Bullfinch the Gov-
erment should construct a railway.
After all, the question as to whether other
towns 'have asked repeatedly for railway
comimunication and warranted it, should

not have a bearing on the fact that this
railway is warranted and should be eon-
structed. No doubt it is a serious indict-
ment against the Government of the day
that a line has not been coiistructed to
Lawlers. Th'Ie quesition of' route could
have been settled long ango) if the flog-
ermnent were really desirous of building
that line. I am tnt in the position to
say wh1ether it should start fromt
Sandstone or Leonora, but surely the Gov-
ernment could long ago have decided
wvhether a line should be constructed to
that districit in order to assist the opening
up of the mines there. The properties
are oif at lasting character, but they
really need the assistance of a railway.
The people there have a tremendous dlis-
tance to carry proCduce; they have not
the mining tinter that there is available
at Bullfinch: and in other directions they
have not the. same faeilities as Bullfinch
has; but at the same time tibat does not
warrant one in op~posing the construction
of a line to Bullfinch at the earliest op-
portunitvy. Another matter t'hat causes
members to ask for further infrnnation
is that when certain people, representative
of Liondon capital, get control of any of
our mines-I might mention the Bull-
finch and the Ravensthorpe field-Minis-
ters are only too anxious to put through
Parliament a railway line to conniect their
mines with the railway system or witli thfe
coast, while many local men who own
mines, who are struggling and who have
put their all into their mines, have -been
knocking at the door of Cabinet asking
for railway facilities and getting no an-
swer. But immediately a Doolatte or a
Kaufmann comes along, representing
London capital, the Government are wil-
ling to meat him at the Palace Hotel and
give him what he wants. As a matter of
faet, these people did not even ask for
a railway; they merely gave a dinner,
and that was taken as a request for a
railway. One must commend Mr. Don-
lette for the manner in which he went
about the business. I do. But I regret
that the Ministry of the day, representing
as they do a State of this description,
should have lent themselves to what took
place at the Palace Hotel on Monday
night.
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Mr. Horan: You missed a very good
dinner.

Mr. SCADDAN: I may have dvoe so.
The Miinister for Works: Were you

not there?
1[r. SCADDAN: I was not. I re-

ceived an invitation to attend and I
promptly t(oIe it up and put it in the
waste-paper basket. I probably lost an
oppofrtunity of scratching someone's
back, which I contend was not wvarrauted
froin Ministers of the Crown. Let MrL.
IDoolette be what ho may. Probably he
has hISPI of some assistance to the State
from thi. standpoint of assisting pros-
peuirirs, hut there arc ntumbers of others
who have done the samne and not with
thw samie suces as AMr. Doolette. I an!
doubtful it the Minister for Mines, or
any other Minister, would take dinner
with some of these prospectors at the
Alhambra; yet Ministers go to the Palace
Hontel and scratch Mr. lDoolcttc's back
because he happens to be successful.
The member for Yilgarn could have
brought (1WI men who had been pros-
pecting in the Yilgarii district ever since
it has beeni a goldield, but I guarantee
that the Minister wvould not take lunch
with themi at thie Aliainbra. Yet when
Mir. Doolette appears they 'wake him a
hero. I do not know thant he did very
mutch prospecting. I think lie found a
little bit of the rioney.

The Minister for Mines: He was on
the fields before you.

.Mr. SCAT)DAN: I am not in the
know like the Minister for Mines.

The Minister for Mines: I met him on
the 90-mile in ninety-for.

Mr. SCADDANT: If this railway was
constructed from2f revenue1 the expendi-
ture would not be very great if the
Government used thie money derived
from the sale of the land at Bullfinch;
the district would then be paying for
the line, and we could not very well
complain;, but iCt ilc line is to be eon-
structed from loan funds, as; it will be,
I believe, aul is to be a. continuous
cimal~e on1 the State, I certainly strongly
object. There canl be no reason why the
result of the land sales, which certainly

wouild not have gone into revenue this
year had the field not been discovered,
and had it not been for the boom-there
is no reason why the money derived in
this way should not he used for building
the railway- and then it Bullfinch did
not prove a success, there would be no loss
onl the country through building the rail-
wvay. I believe that everyv member of
thle Opposition "ho has voiced his
opinioni in opposition to the railway has
donte so in the protection of thle tax-
paveyrs in the future. The Mines De-
p~rtnient are not certain that the gold-
field is going to be a success for a nun-
her of years. There is just the possibil-
ity it will be another Wealth of Nations
or a TLondonderry. Those mines were
just as phenomenally rich as the Bull-
fin ch is to-day.

The Afinister for Mlines : No; they
were merely pockets. This has been
proved in three shafts and to a depth
of 100 feet.

Mr. SCADDAN: That may he so, but
I Could point to mines onl the Golden
Mile proved for hundreds of feet in
iii.pda and in length, until it was found
hat the persons who bad discovered

them had followed chutes all the -way.
There is just a possibility of such a
thing- occurring on the Buillfinch. I ain
endeavouring to show that in order to
protect the taxpayers, the Government
shiould use the money they have derived
from the sale cf thep land. and the money
obtained from the leases, for the pur-
pose of paying for the construcetion of
this railway. If the field proves a fail-
uire then thie taxpay' ers will not he con-
tinnallr burdened Ith71rog I lie, Want Of
foresight on the part of thle Govern-
mieat and Parliament. Under such cir-
cumstances I contend there is a way out
of the difficulty. Members on this side
of thle House would then raise no fur-
ther objection to the passing of the-
Hill and the constiruction of the railway
at the ea~rliest possible moment. In any
case I propose to support the second
rcadinz of the Bill.

The MAIFNISTER FOE3 WORKS (in
reply) : Although there has been some

1583.
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.criti6sin on my introduction of this Bill,
J desire to point ou1t that conclusive evi-
deuce has *been -afforded, that the infer-
ination requisite, to'enable hon. members
to form a favourable opinion of the mea-
sure has been supplied. Ron. members
who spoke in criticism of my introduction
of this Bill without giving any informa-

'tiont themselves, Wound up by saying that
they intended to support the second read-
ing.

Air. Holman: What about the member
for West Perth?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: With
one exception; the hon. member for West
Perth did not criticise my speech, but
the lion, member for Boulder was one of
the sturdiest critics of the introduction
of the Bill. Apparently all the informa-
tion required was supplied on the second
reading.

M1r. Collier: I possessed it before you
spoke.

Trhe M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon, member only possessed what other
hion. members likewise possessed. If he
did not it was his duty to the public, and
to the House, to give the other hon. mem-
beirs the information in his possession.
Ministers have a duty to perform to the
House a~nd to the country, and so have
members wvho chance not to be 'Ministers
equally a duty to performi to the House
and the country, to place the members
of the House and the people of the Stale
in possession of all the knowledge they
may have, and if I have failed in my

44dutv in this respect, if I have neglected
to supply information which was neces-
sary to enable lion. members to form an
intelligent opinion, and the hon. mem-
ber possessed that information, it was
tis bounden duty to supply the deficiency
to enable other hon. members equally
with him to give an intelligent vote.

Mr. Collier: I am taking the risk in
spite of your lack of information.

Mr. Hudson: How does your argument
mith regard to supplying information ap-
ply in connection with the Redistribution
of Seats Bill?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Hon.
members are starting the same tactics
that thv R4oipi when I rose !o move

the second reading of the Bill. As soon
as a member on the Treasury bench at-
tempts to bring up a matter of great
public importance, certain hon. members
deliberately Jay themselves out it) ask
irrelevant questions across the floor t)
prevent the Mfinister fulfilling his duty.
That hans been the attitude adopted for
some time past. Just now several hon.
meimbers asked me several different ques-
tions, all enlirely foreign to the subject
under discussion. 1 contend this is not
fair Parliamentary practice. It is abso-
lattely unfair. not to the Ministers alone,
but unfair to the House, that Ministers
should be Prevented from placing a mat-
ter like this clearly and properly before
the House. I do not intend, as hon. mem-
bers have been so generally satisfied
with the justification for this Bill, to
lake up the tinme of the House in re-
peating the arguments that have already
been adduced. I want, however, to re-
pily to on interjection from the member
for Forrest with regard to the wages
paid in the Public Works Department in
cect ion wvit h railway construictionl.
When I said that the estimate of £C40,000
for this railway would allow for the
difficulties in obtaining labour, the hon.
member said "You do not pay enough;
they pay %s. in South Australia. and
only 8s. here. '' I intend to take no notice
of the fact that in Ihe Federal House re-
cently a Minister pointed out that some
adnlts were not worth 8s., but I want
to correct the hon. member for Forrest
when bre states that Ss. only is paid here.
I was tinder the impression he was
wrong at the time hie spoke. hut lacking
information I refrained from making any
assertion. The information T Live iq that
on the Donnybrook-Boyup railway' the
labourers at the outset were paid from
s. 6d. to 9s., a few only were receiving
8s. 6d., and towards the end of the job
all wvere etting 9s. On the other rail-
way works which have been carried on
for some time past all the employees
have received hkzher than 9s.

Mr. O'Loghlen :Pinjarra-Miarriniuip I
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ac-

cording to thp figures 1 hare the 'rages
being paid to labourers there are 10s. a
day.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Eight shillings a day
until they ceased work.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the hon. member will give me what in-
formation he has I will be very happy to
compare figures with him, and to find
out why the figures furnished me are in-
correct.

Mlr. ]Holman: Who urged the increases
on the other lines?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I do
not know; I did not ask for that infor-
mation, I simply asked for informuation
with regard to the wages paid. The in-
formation I have is at the disposal of
the member for Forrest. I am not going
to read it to the Rouse, but if any of it
is wrong 1 shall be very happy to go
into the matter with the bon. member-
and correct the statement I have made.

Mr. flolman: You do not expect to
get men at Southern Cross for 9s.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: While
I amn iii charge of the Public Works De-
partment, I shall be as anxious as any
hon. member in this House to see that
fair' wages are paid for all work done in
that particular department.

Mr. Holman: Will you give the same
as was paid oil the Sandstone line?

The MINISTERL FOR WORKS: I can-
not of course go into details, but I wvant
to say that'[ do not think any fair charge
can be established against the Public
Works Department with regard to wages
paid.

Mr. O7Lnghlen: I know that over 30
men left for South Australia within four
months because they could not get fair
wages.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Let
the lion. member come and discuss the
matter with me in my office, and then
there will be no need for him to discuss
it in this House. I wil, however, welcome
a discussion in the House afterwards if
he finds it necessary: . I am very- pleased
that lion, members in this House so gen-
erally recognise that if we object to pri-
vate enterprise undertaking the construc-
tion of railways, the Government ought
to be allowed to show a certain amount
of enterprise. Complaint has been made
repeatedly that other goldfields have not
received railway communication as early

as ought to have been the ease. I con-
tend that if the Black Range railway
was justified it would have been batter
for the State to have constructed it
three or four years earlier. If we are-
going to have goldfields railways con-
str~tcted it is better that they should be
conIstructed at such a time that we.
ight get the earlY as well as the late

traffic. It is better that public enter-
prise sihould prevent private enterprise
getting in with regard to the profitable.
carrying that always takes place when.
goldfields are first opened uip.

Mr. Holm an: Do you not think it is.
time that you made a start with Wiluna?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
shall be glad when the opportunity offert
to tell the hioin. member what I think
about WViluna.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

III Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister-

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Authority to construct:
Atr. A WrT~tN: With regard to the

constrnetion of this line it was understood
that it was the intention of the Govern-
ient to construct a very light railway.L
Would the Minster give some information
with respect to this aspect of the ques-
tionQ After the warning given by the
Minister for Mlines, it would be a mistake-
to go to any great expense wvith regard
to this railway.

The M-NISTER FOR WORKS: It
was intended at the outset to build the
railway of the lightest possibile character.
There would be a certain amount of'
grading neees~sary. That could not be-
avoided. There would be ramps and sid-
ings provided, hut it 'was not intended
to ballast the line. it wvt intended to.
construct it practicall:% on the lines on
whirl, ordinary firewood lines were built.
The estimate was a very liberal one, and
it was likely that the cost would be, at all
events not more than the estimate sub-
mitted to the House. Later on, when
the field had become thoroughly well estab-
lished, when its permanency was satisfac-
torilv demonstrated, it would he possible,

!W&
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to standardise the line, but at the outset
Ike cheaper class of line would have to
suffice.

Mr. COLLIER: From what could be
ktatliered of the nature of the country over
which the railway would pass, he under-
stood that a portion of it was very low-
lyNing, and would be under water in winter.

Mr. Horan: No it would not.
Mr. COLLIER: The Committee had

been told the roads would cut uip very
badly and would be impassable in winter.
From that he had gathered that the coun-
try was low-lying and very boggy, if not
actually under water iii winter time. In
his opinion it would be false economy
to neglect to ballast the railway from the
outset. If the country were wvet and
buggy one winter's traffic over the line
would so cripple the rails that they would
be utterly useless afterwards, while it
would be then too late to think of bal-
lasting the line. Whatever was done he
hoped that before the winter rains came,
if the C overuient' decided that the field
was going to be permanent, they would
see the wisdom of ballasting the railway,
especially having regard to the fact that
ballast in that country would not be
nearly so expensive as in the agricultural
(ciitizeS.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Cer-
tain provision was made for packing where
necessary, and ballating would be carried
on wherever required in order to secure
the permanent way. There was no occa-
810'! to fear that s afegunard would he nieg-
lected.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was to be borine in
mind that althoughl the Public Works De-
partmlent might consider that sufficient
precautions had been taken to render the
line suitable for traffic, immediately it
was handed over to the Working Railways
D~epartnment it would be standardised.
Surely. then, the Public Works Depart-
mnt should standardise the line in the
beginning and not leave it for the Work-
ing Railways to start reconstructing the
line as Son is it was handed over. That
i-ondition of false economy applied to all
our aigricultural railways. This laying
oft the proposed lien on the contour of the
,country with little or tn ballast, and no

provision for culverts wvould be false
economy, especially in view of the fact
that the line wvould afterwards be stand-
ardised.

The Minister for Works: There is
provision for culverts.

Air. .JOHNSON: It wats understood
that no provision was made for culverts.

The Minister for WVorks: Merely it,
little as possible.

Mr. JOIEYSON: If the department
were not taking, eulverts seriously they
wvere looking for trouble in connection
witlh this railway. Members who knew
the district had declared that the line
would run I hrough low-lying country and
across lakes. If so, more than ordinary
construction would be required for the
line where it crossed those lakes, and pro-
vision would have to be made for culverts
if the line was to be protected at all.
The Minister knew of an experiment made
with the construction of the Nannine rail-
w~ay, and lie wvould remember the ex-
pense in regard to standardising that line
when it was handed over to the Workingr
Railways. If the Minister would give the
Committee an assurance that he was going
to operate the line through the Public
Works Department, he (Mr. Johnson)
would have no further objection. He wvas
not prepared to endorse the attitude ad-
opted by the Working Railways in respect
to the standardising of lines, for he be-
lieved that a number of our agricultural
railways, for instance, should be operated
xnthout being standardised. He had
many times advocated that if we could
not get the Working Railways to run cer-
tain lines without their being standard-
ised we should operate these particular
railways through the Public Works De-
partment. To first build the line as
cheaply as possible and then standardise
it at a later date was the most costly
method conceivable.

Mr. SOADDAN: find the Minister
riot said tiat lie proposed to construct
this line with even less earth formiation
than was to be found on the light agri-
cultural railwayvs? If so. how had the
estimate of the cost of the line been made
up? The estimate worked out at about
£1,800 a mile. The member for Beverley
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lind stated that the line would run through
flat country and across lakes. If that
was the case it was very evident the line
would require a great deal of earth works.
TVhe Government ought to see that the
work was properly constructed. He did
uot ag-ree with the method of constructing
the railway by merely laying it on the sur-
face, for it involved great cost at a later
date to put it into proper order. While
it would be necessary to standardise this
line it ought to be made as substantial
:as the best of the agricultural lines.

Tue MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no occasion to fear the railway wonld
not be eonstrneted in such a fashion as
to make it perfectly safe. He had the
fullest confidence in the construction
-branch of the Public Works Department,
-and in the knowledg-e and ability of tbe
officers to decide exactly the necessity of
the rase so far as this or any other rail-
-way was concerned.

Mr. Holman: What weight are the
rails to be?

The MTHNWTER FOR WORKS: The
r-ails wonld be d.5lhs.

Mr. Seaddan: What was your experi-
ma!Ice with the Pilbara line?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
-connection with that line it had been
found necessary in consequence of ear-
tain washa ways to materially alter the
contouri, and to put in a lot more work
-than was originally intended. But there
-Was no comparison to he made between
-tile two lines and the rainfalls of the
respective districts.

Mixr Seaddan; The rains in the Pul-
bare district were not phenomenal for
that region, and the engineer should
hiave provided against them.

Mixr Collier: Has a permanent survey%
,of titis line been made!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
-was now proceoding.

Mr. Collier: Can you tell uts the steep-
.st grade and the shortest curve?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
-nature of the catuntry made it possible
to find an easy grade, in fact it would
not be neeessgarv to Lonve any grade
-worth -speaking of.

M1r. Collier: How do you make uip tie
cost to nearly £2,000 a muile?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
details, if the boa, member desired thoni,
-were-grading. £3,960; bridges and cul-
verts, etcetera. £330; permanent way.
including fireigat. onl rails and fastenings,
£15,010.

Mr. Keenan:- Wh at is th e co-,d of the
rails in that9

The MINISTER 'FOR WORKS: Rails
and fawtenings, with points and cro-s-
ings, cost £1I5,000; station and bUildings,'
rails, etcetera. £C2,000: triangle, £40;
connection at Southern Cross, £1,000;
contingencies, 1.0 per cent.

'Mr. Scatdann: How do you arrive at
those figulres if you have no permanent
survey?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
wvas not necessary to make a permanent
survey in order to get out an approxi-
mate estimate, The hon. member could
accept [lie assuirance lhnt the estimate
was likely to prove saiewhat high. ft
was perfectly safe to say that the work
'would cost something less than the es-
timate.

Mr. KEENAN: Was this to be a sur-
face or low-level railway, or was it to
be banked up!~

The Mfinister for Works: The hon.
mnemiber can choose his own name.

Mr. KENAN,: It Was not only tllSe
economy, but waste of money to build
those surface lines. If the Mlinister,
since he had assumed office, had looked
up the details regarding other light rail-
ways he would have noticed %fhat had
happened in regard to the Bolgart line.
trhat was a line built on soft soil in
low-lying country, and last year it had
disappeared into the niud and had had
to be absolutely dug out. The workting
railways had had to excavate the line
and put in hallast. The counitry between
Southern Cross and Bullfinch was also

Ota lighit and friable nature. s", much
so that the carts sank in it to the axles,
What the Committee desired to know
was whether the Government -were going
to repeat the mistake which had been
mande in the past. It wax a wvell known
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fael outside the House that the Works
Department got through their railway
construction at a low cost, on which they
prided themselves, and left the Working
Railways to meet the extra cost of put-
ting the lines- in proper order. The
Conmrittee were entitled to anl assurance
thai that blunder would not be repeated
in the Bullfinch case. They did not want
thle line built inl such a way that whenl it
wa-, handed over to the working rail-
ways it would have to be lifted and
built uip. Did the Minister know the Bol-
gart railway, ? And, if s;o. did he not
think that if a surface line was built at
Southern Croiss tile department would
hove the saini experiece. It was a -well
known fact mhat low level railways could
be built if you had a hard bed, either
a rock or a cemient foundation; but if
tile line wras in friable country, when the
first storm of rain came along, down
would sink the rails, and a prospecting
party would have to he sent out to find
them. It was to be hoped that they
would not have a repetition of the ridi-
culous blunders perpetrated by thie de-
partmient inl thle vast.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
ho9d answvered his own question. If a
railway wvas const ruceted over soft or rot-
tenl ground a foundation must be put
in.

Mr. Keenan: 1I; that the case here '?

The PREMIER: That was the case
in connection with the proposition before
the Committee. A foundation would be
put in the same as had been done onl
the Pilbara line. In connection with that
work it bad been first intended to carry
the railway onl the surface, with very
little formation, but it had been found
that in the North-West the rivers spread
out many miles during the rainy season.

Mr. Underwood: Not too many.

The PREMIER: The rivens spread a
good many miles; the consequence had
been that the engineers bad had to recon-
struct their lines and put in a firm foun-
dation. So far as the Bullfinch railway
was concerned, there were no difficulties
of that de-eriptiun.

Mr. Keenan: Are we not told that it
is to be laid on the surface?

The PREMIER: If thle country was.
firm a surface railway could be built
-without any packing, at all.

Mr, Keenan: Through, salt lakes?

The PIREMIER: There was only one
salt lake, and that extended for only a
short distance, over which, of course, a
foundation would have to be put in. The
Bolg-art railway certaiinly had some bad
patches in which tile rails had had to
he lifted And packed; but that was the
erpenience in all new railways; they
were packed temporarily to start with,
anid t hen when fthe lines, settled the rails
had to be lifted and packed again. So
far as he knew the Bullfinch district
was not bad country over which to build
a railway.

NIU. J.lhnson;- Have you been uip theret

The PREMfIER: When mining there
many years ago he had been many tiies
to Golden Valley. Of course, if there
was a rise in the country, which wvould
present a grade that could not be easily
negotiated, a cuting would have to be
made, and. sirnilarly, if there were hol-
lows they must bie banked, but
that hadl nothing to do with the
packing- of a line, which depended
onl the nature of the country,
whletther hard or soft, and whiokh had to-
be done after the line settled. The Corn-
inittee could rest assured that the En-
gineer-in-Chiief would see thA the mis-
takes of thle past would be obiated as
far as -possible, and that the line would
be constructed economically, consistent
with practical efficiency. There was no
necessity for building an expensive line
until the field was further developed.
The light agricul1tural railways which had
been built had proved quite good enough
to carry the traffic. The mnember for
Guildford was correct in saying that the
Railway Department bad found fault
wvith some of the lighter railways. bat
reference to the figures would show that
the losses onl the lines condemned by the
late Commissioner of Railways had not
been very great, and had amounted only
to a few pounds for lifting rails and
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Packing than where the hine had sub-
sided.

. Mr: UNDERWOOD: The Premier bad
not a very firm grip'of that question, and
knew practically nothing about -the P11-
bars railway. In connection with thiat
work, the mistake which had been made
had not been In ruing~l the rail-way over
the beds of the rivers, which did not ex-
tend for miles and miles, as the -Minister
for Works would have the Committee be-
lieve; some of them were possibly half a
mile wide. The difficulty was in the ap-
proach to the rivers 'through -the soft
alluvial soil. The engineers had found-
just as an ordinary man not an engineer,
hut an ordinary prospector or lawyer
would irnagine-4hat -after the heavy
ranins [[he alluvial -became quite porous,
and if any'weight was put on the soil
it immediately sank. If the engineers
had known anything but engineering
they would have expected that that would
occur. T1hey were right in saying that
they could get over the beds of the rivers,
but it was in the light alluvial approaches
that 'the mistake was ma-dc. The beds of
the rivers in the Pilbara districts Wvere

perfectly solid. but where cuttings were
made in the alluvia! -batiks, the rains
washed away the soil and made new
ehannels, and the rails sank. On level
alluvial ground, not alongside a river, as
soon as the soil was thoroughly saturated
with the rain the railway sank down to
bedrock. As a matter of fact, the engine
bogged; but it did not require a prospec-
tor to find it, because the funnel was
above grounid. If the country around
Southern -Cross and Bullfinch 'was any-
thing like the country in the Pilbara dis-
trict and other parts of the State over
which he bad travelled, it 'would be one
of the greatest mistakes engineers could
make to lay the tine simply on the sur-
face. It w%%as necessary to build these
lineA with some permanency. The South-
ern Cross country was lake -country. His
experience of that country was -that 'we
could lose a train and not even have the
funnel showing.

Mr- HOR-AN: It was -astonishing this
line was to cost so much as £46,000. The
railway would travel over comparatively

level country eoverea'-with salmed giin,
morrefl, and gimlet, with' soil as good1 as
th-at in 'the flowerin and other districts;
and the sleepers could be thrown down
just as thiey were on the Kurrawang line.
Over that line three to four million tons
of firewood was carried -annually 'at' a
comparatively high rate of speed on half-
converted sleepers and the track was a
very reliable one.

Mr. COLLIER: According to the de-
scription of the soil given by 'the hon.
member it would -be a huge blunder to
build the railway Without bailasting- it.
Soil on the gold felds was altogether dif-
ferent from that in the agricultural di'-
tijts where railways were built without
ballasting. It was of a red, loose, friable
nature without the same standi-ng ebarac-
teristics as the soil in the agriculturl dis-
tricts; and after a heavy downfall of
rain there was great danger 'that a, rail-
way simply laid on 'the soil would suiffer
very severely. No goldfields railwvay in
the State was unballasted, though the
wood lines were laid on the surface, but
it was a different thing hauling, firewood
at a moderate rate of speed---certainly
not a comparatively high rate, as men-
Hioned by the member for Vilgarn. If it
was proposed to construct the line on -the
surface, how was it going to cost £2,000 a
mile, since most of the agricultural rail-
ways built in this way cost only £1,100
a mile. The Government were anxious -to
have the railway constructed in the short-
est possible space of -time, and we could
safely assume that 'precautions would not
be taken to guard against the di fficulties
pointed out by -the member for Kalgoorlie
as having taken place in regard 'to the
Bolgart rail-way. The department must
have already decided whether -they would
follow the contour of the country and lay
Bhe rails on the surface, or whether they
were going to have an easy gradient and
cut down the embankmnents and fll up the
low country.

Mr. HOLMAN: The railway was
sprung on the House in a sudcden manner
with no information baring been ob-
tained by the engineers as to the nature
of the country. It was simply a slap-
dash style, saying it was going to cost
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so much. The Minister could give no in-
formation.

The Premier: A survey has not been

Mr. HOLMAN: According to The Pre-
miler, when a railway engineer comes to
a iiodlo-w lie tills it up, and when he comes
to a h1il1 lie cuts it down. That was all
the information members were given; we
knew nothing about the nature of 'the
country. No railway was introduced in
Parliament without a survey first being
made.

The Premier: The Kojonup Bill was
introduced without a survey being made,
and the Dumbleyung line was being sur-
veyed when tbe Bill was introduced.

Wf. HOIALAN: And they were two
lovely lines.

The Premier: Some of the cheapest
ever constructed.

Mr. HOLMAN: Cheapest and dirtiest.
The same reasons that brought forward
the introduction of those lines-political
reasons-spurred the Government on to
introdnce the Bullfinch line. As no infor-
nation could be given to the Committee

it would be wise to report progress and
allow the Minister sonmc opportunity to
get somne information.

The Premiier: We cannot get informa-
l ion.

Mr. HOLAN: The 'Minister could get
a sample of the soil. It was a serious
(question spending E46,000 when, accord-
ing to the member for Pilbara, there might
be a possibilit 'y of losing the railway. All
that members wanted to know was whe-
ther the nature of the country was similar
to that of other districts. One said it
was a lake country,. and another that it
was 41 salmnit gmini and gimlet. and Mr.
Muir in his report said that if the dis-
triet could only get rain it would be good
agricultuiral contry. while, on the other
hand, the member for Kalgoorlie said that
if the district got rainl we would lose the
line. Whom were we to believe?

The Premier: I do not1 think the nien-
her for Kalgoorlie has been there.

Mr. Hlorain: He has never seen it.
Mr. HOLMAN: The ver v reason why*

we shmould get the information thle hon.
member nsked. The information asked
Tot w-as little indeed. Mint memhrr

wanted to know was whether the line win;
going to be built on the principle of the
Cue-Nannine railway, or whether the old
system which was in force until recenit
year's was to be followed.

Mr. HARPER: There had been a lot
of useless discussion in connection with
this measure, and one might form thle
oiion~~ that all members were experts.
The matter could very well be left in the
hands of the enigineers. Western Ains-
tralia hadl not fared badly in the pal
with regard to railway constructioni.
Therefore it was useless for members t&
waste any further time.

Mr. Hfolinan: Was the bioil, member in
orlder ill saying t hat time had been
wvasted 9

The CHA~IRIAN: The remark was not
in order.

Mr. HARPER: The remlark would be
withdrawn, but lie would say it all the
same. The member for Kalgoorlie bad
facetiously referred to the possibility of
tile rails sinking in thre loamy ground if
there was no ballasting- done. It might be
pointed out, however, that in some cases
it "'as easier to pack a railway after the
rails had been laid.

Mr. GILL: Like tile member for
Beverley, he too was of opinion that there
had been a lot of useless discussion on the
Bill, and the member for Beverley had
contributed to it. This linie, judging from
the estimate would not be on a very cheap
scale, but in any respect lie was of opinion
that the railway would not cost nearly as
much as was estimated by the Minister.
Caution should be exercised with regard
to putting a certain amount of ballast
unider the sleepers, because if the country
wvas as was described by the member for
Vilgarn undoubtedly the rails would sink.
Such country became very dangerous in
the wet season. There had been a draw-
back in the past owing to the neglect of
thle Public Works Department in con-
structing culverts, and when wet seasons
had come along the rails had sunk con-
siderably. It was to be hoped that pro-
vision would be made in the fiat country
for cnlverts. otherwise senious damage
would ensue, and expense would be en-
tailed by the Working Railways after the
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line had been banded over to then by the
Works Department.

Afr. ANO-WTN: It would be unwise to
enter into any heavy cxepnditure with re-
gard to the constnwi-ion of this railway.
It was realised that even the 'Ministry
had a certain amount of doubt concerning
it, and he feared that they had not given
it that consideration which was warranted
from the advice which the Minister for
Mines gave when lie visited the locality.
If heavy expenditure was incurred , it
would be very bad for the State. especi-
ally if the country turned out differently
fromn what was expected.

Mr. JOHNSON moved an amendment-

That a proviso be added as follows:
"Provided that the Cost of the construc-
tion of such railway shall be paid out
of suck moneys as Parliament shall ap-
p~ropriate for the putirpase owt of the
Consolidated Iterenur Fund and not
otherwvise."

It baa been admitted by members; and
Ministers that the construction of this
railway was largely a speculation. and
that there was ]lo absolute guarantee of
success, consequently we were not justi-
fied in using other people's money for the
construction, and we were not justified in
borrowing& money for the purpose of
gambling. Then, again, tine discovery cof tile
field up to date had brought a pretty con-
siderable amount of money into the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, and as we had
the proceeds of the sale of land, it should
be used towards the construction of the
line, more especially when it was known
that the prices obtained were largely due
to the fact that the announcement was
made before the laud was sold that it was
proposed to build the railway. Therefore
the r2.5.000 or £20,000 obtainied from the
sale of that land should be utilised for
the purpose of constructing the railway.
If that were done there would be only
the rails and fastenings to provide. Then,
in the event of the mine not turning- oit
as all hoped it would turn out, the only
loss in the gamble would be the cost of
the labour. He maintained that although
the rails and fixings, being already in
hand. had been provided out of Loan
Fund the actual construction of the line

should be carried on out of the revenue
obtained by the discovery of the field.

The CHAIRMIAN: The amendment
was out of order and could not be ac-
cep ted. The Bill authorised the construc-
tion of a railway:- it did not deal with
the funds out of which the cost was to
be defrayed. The amendment, if accepted,
would appropriate money out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund for the purpose
of the construction of the railway, and
would therefore necessitate a Message
from His Excellency.

Mrl- JOHNSON: It was difficult to fol-
low the objection to the amendment, be-
cause a Message from His Excellency was
only required in respect to a tax on the
people.

The CHAIRMAIN: The ruling was that
the amendment was out of order.

Mr. JOH.NSON: Surely opportuity
would he afforded of pointing out the
soundness of thle amindment.

The CHAI1RM,-AN: The course open to
thje lion, member was perfectly plain. If
the lion, member could not accept the rul-
ing, it was for him to move to dissent from
that ruling. There was no necessity to
discuss the quiestion).

Mr. Holman:- WeIl let us dissent and
we will thrash it out then.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.

Mr. Johnson: In the circumstances
there appeared to be no alternative to
the course suggested. He moved-

That the ruliag of the Chairman be
dissented from.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair,
The Chairman reported that the mem-

ber for Guildford had moved to dissent
from a ruling on Clause 2. The hon.
member desired to move an amendment
providing that the cost of the construc-
tion of such railway should be paid out
of such monies as Parliament should ap-
propriate for the purpose out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, and not
otherwise. The ruling had been that the
amendment was out of order inasmuch as
it woul appropriate certain moneys from
the Consolidated ]Revenue Fund and would
therefore necessitate a Message from His
Excellency.
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Mr. Johnson: Before you deal with
the question I would respectfully submit
that the Bill itself anticipates expendi-
ture, and although it does not specify
definitely as to whether the expenditure
shall be from loan or from revenue, still
the fact remains that the construction
is going to cost money. If the Bill
directly specified the source from
which the expenditure was to come,
then I take it one would be justi-
fied in moving an amendment; con-
sequently when there is no such speci-
fication made, one is equally justified. On
the face of it the Bill anticipates expeudi-
tore, in fact it provides for expenditure.
Thus, if the Amendment is out of order
because of the fact that there has been no
Message, then the Bill itself must be out
of order, and therefore I submit we are
justified in specifying that the expenditure
shall be from revenue and not from loan
as evidently desired by the Government.

Mr. Speaker:- I must support the ruling
of the Chairman. The -amendment is an-
ticipating expenditure of revenue, and
therefore needs a Message.

Mr. Holmnan: I would like to ask what
is the position of the Bill ait the present
time? In regard to every other railway
Bill brought before the House the expendi-
ture has been anticipated by -Message. I
would like to know whether, if the amend-
went is out of order, t1e Bill itself is not
ont of order because it was not introduced
by Message?7

Mr. Speaker: The Bill is in the posi-
tion of every other Railway Bill intro-
duced.

Mr. Holman: Every other railway Bill
has been introduced by 'Message.

Mr. Horan: No.

.1r. Grill: Does not the Bill itself an-
ticipate expenditure?

The Minister for Works: I would like
to point out, if I may be allowed, that
this is a Bill empowering the Government
to do certain work for which an appro-
priation will be obtained in due cour-se
when the Estimates, either Loan or Rev-
enue, are before the House. The
amendment proposed to do something
more:. it projposed that if the Goverment
art upon the power given in thje Bill they

shalt take revenue from a certain source
to do it; in other words the amendmnent
proposed to make a distinct appropria-
tion-in effect it says. this railway shall
not be carried out unless an appropria-
tion be made from Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. Underwood: I would like to ask,
does the passing of a railway Bill and the
authorising of any expenditure naturally
and constitutionally infer that it must he
from Loan Fund?

Mr. Speaker: The Bill, is brought in
the ordinary way, as every other rail-
way Bill is. The money has to he found
somewhere.

Mr. Hfeitmann: It is true the money
must be found somewhsge, and the Bill
in itself does not carry with it the "ob-
lig"ation of the Government to expend
that money unless they have an appro-
priation. That is 'what I understand
from the Minister for Works. The amend-
ment of the member for Guildford does
act carry with it an obligation for an
apropriation or for the expenditure Of
money until we get the appropriation.
It is simply a matter of this: it might
possibly be that ltme Government will
say wve shall have an appropriation from
Loan Funds; but if the amendment is
carried it states that this appropriation
shall be from revenue.

The Premier: And requires a Message
accordinugly,

Mr. Ifiimaun: And so does the Bill
itself.

The Premier: No it does not.
M r. Heitmann: Well if this is so,

when the Message comes down for the
appropriation from Loan Fund the hion.
member will be in order in moving that
this appropriation be from Revenue.

The Premier: He can strike it out
from the Loan Estimates.

M1r. Heizinn: What method can he
adopted to have the appropriation made
from revenue?

".%r. Seaddan: I wish to draw attention
to the ruling on a Bill which contained a
subelause almost exactly the same as the
words in this amendment. That was a
ruling given on the follo~wing subelause in
the Health Bill last session-

A contribution of one half of the
eos~ts and expenses incurred in provid-
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ung hospitals under this section, and
in the treatment of indigent patients,
shall be paid to the local authority out
of moneys appropriated by Parliament
to that purpose.

Those were trhe words iii the Bill and you
ruled that it wssnot giving power to Per-
liament to appropriate without an actual
authuorisation. It was because of the
ruling- given on that Bill that the present
amendment was worded -as it 'is.

The Premier: That -does not say from
revenue.

Mr. Johnson: The words were exactly
the same.

Mr. Gordon: On a point of order. Is
the leader of the Opposition disputing
your ruling? If so, there is no motion
and I -think the discussion should be
stopped.

Mr. Speaker: I desire to be as
polite as possible lto every member, but I
have given a ruling and it is the duty of
the hon. member to move to dissent from
my ruling if he wishes to discuss it.

Mr. Price: Two different rulings, one
lost year and one this.

Committee Resumed.
Mr. GEORGE: T'he Committee ihaving

decided that the railway should he built,
that was not the proper time to discuss
the question of funds. The Government
might, if they thought it a matter of ur-
gency anticipate the passage of 'the Bill
for the grainting of money, biut they had
to go before dhe House for funds, and it
would then be the province n-f -the House
to say where and how those funds should
be provided. He would wish no better
job than that the Government would allow
him to build that line on his own account.
If tat opportunity were given him he
would leave Perth at once.

Ali- Gordon: Hear, hear.
Mr. HOLM1AN: As soon as the mea-

sure was passed the Government were
going to start on the illegal expenditure
of money.

The Premnier: We are going to antici-
pate the Estimates.

Mr. HOUNMAN: What position would
the Government be in if the appropria-
tion were not carried by the House? That
more than ever convinced him that the

passing of the Bill was nothing more or
less than a "boost for the boodler." More
than one member of the 'Min-istry was in-
terested in the Bullfinch proposition, and
it had been stated that the Government
were going to -start -the illegal expenditure
of money -at once. They would -not allow,
in the first place, a reasonable time for
debate, and then absolutely no informa-
tion had 'been given to the House when
the measure was brought down. The
Minister in charge of the Bill could not
tell the Committee whether the line was
going to climb over a hill or crawl under
it; whether the rails -were going to be
bWilt on tressels or carried on chains, or
anythbing else. Zhe only information
given was that if the line was not built
a road -would have to he constructed for
prospectors. In all probability that road
would -be owanted to prospect for the rails,
which the member for Pilbara had said
were going -to sinThe Committee were
entitled 'to some information, particularly
as to 'where the money was coming from.

The CHAIRMAN: The question of
cost did not come under that section.

Mr. HOTIXAN: The definition said
" authority to construct." That meant
power to construcet and power to spend
the money.

The Premier: No.
Mr, HOLMTAN: The Premier had said

that as soon as the Bill -was passed he
was going to take power to spend the
money.

The CH1AIRMA.N: The bait, member
could not discuss the cost of the construc-
tion under that section. The section gave
power to the Government to construct and
maintain a line, but there was not a word
as to where the funds were to come from.

Mr. HOMAN: The Committee were
entitled to ask what the line was going
to cost, and what was going to be the cost
of maintenance.

The CHAIRMALN: The hon. member
was perfectly in order in asking a flues-
tion.

Mr. HOLIMAN: Then the Committee
must know wher-c the money was to
come from. The Premier had told them
that lie was going to construct the line
whether he had authority to spend 'the
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money or not, and in doing so lie would
be robbing the country.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
was not in order in accusing the Premier
,if attempting to rob the country. The
lion, member must withdraw.

Hr. HOLMAN: In withdrawing that
statement lie would say that the Pre-
iner would be illegally using- the money,
and lie did ijot see much dIifference in the

The CJHAIRMAN: When the Appro-
piriation Bill came down the hon. mnember
would be in order in discussing thle ques-
ion of costs.

Mr. HOTLMAN: What would he the
position of the Committee in questioning
the appropriation after the railway had
been comimenced'

Mr. Scaddan: It is illeg-al to discuss
I he actions of the Government;: that is
wh'lat the ruling means.

Mr. HOLMIAN: It was an absolute
absurdity to say that members could
noit discuss "'here the money was comiung
from. The Committee had not been told
"xhen the Estimates were coming down.
and lie did not think they were going to
lie passed in less than 25 niinutes.

The Premier: I think we will pass
them in about half an hour.

Mr. HOLMAN: If more infortnationi
was not given on the Estimates than was
given on that Bill they wvould not be
Vassed in a good many half-hours. What
would be the position in a fortnight or
a month 's time if the line wvas started
and no money had been made available
for it? Sirelyv theyv should act with that
Bill the same as with any other railway
that came before them, and require the
rimjtisi te authoiity from the Glovernor to
spend the money. The present Bill oiil 'v
involved a11 expenditure (of £40,000, but
if the Government could spend without
authority in this ease they could spend
40 millions. If it was a question of only'
40s. it Ase the duty of the Committee
to see that nothing of that sort was done.
He emphatically protested against such
an expenditure. Mouey should not be
utilised illegally.

Mr. Jacoby: The Railway Bill and the
Appropriation Bill are never together.

Mr. HOLMIAN: But the Appropriation
Bill invariably came down first. If we
had the word of the Premier that the
liue would not be constructed until the
ajipropriaition camne down it would be all
right. Was it in order to move an
aniendmnent' to, provide that the line
shiould be constructed out of revenue?

The CHATRMAN : No. That point
was decided already.

Mr. HOUMAN\: fIn 1902-3 the Rev-
enue Estimates provided £18,000 for the
hislseberr*v Hill railway and £55,000 for

the Laverion railway. Did the Premier
proJpose ti raLrrv mut this work on the
same linle, as those, or did he intend to
build the railwayv from loan funds?

Tme Pi' rei': If I le lion, member
will ,it dowAn I will tell him.

lMr. HfOLMAN: Very well.
T hme PREMIEFR: Many' ratilways were

auathlorised without m the Estimates pro-
viding- [lie mioney for thle construction
being,!_ first smubmited. Tit the majority of
instalires the Estiniates weire not passed
when the Railway Bills authorising the
construction of hines were passed. The
Bill now before the Committee said no-
thing about the funds. The money to pay
for the construction would be provided
in the ordinary, courie on the Loan Esti-
junks when they were subniitted to Par-
lianentl

aMr. Johnson: You wvill have the rail-
way finished then and we will not be
able Ito strike it out.

Mr. Seaddan: It would not be tonder-
ated in the House onf Commons.

The PREMIER,1 : Ir wvas does in every
coun try in the world. In the meantime
there was such a thing as the Loan Sus-
penise licconut to wvhich expenditure of
this nature was debited. The Supply'
Bills wvhich were passed fromt tinie to
time iroaonted certin litoneys to be spent
fromt Loati Suispense Account. General
Loan Fund, and (Consolidated Revenue;
and if the business of the State was to
progress the Government must antici-
pale the authorisation of expenditure by
the House. it fact expendituire for half
the year was carried on before the an-
anail Etiumat Cs ivere jm~sSCd. Trute, luamp
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votes were got on account in the shape
of Suoply Bills, and in this case it
would be a liunp vote until the Estimates
were passed. Members would have an
opportuiiitv of opposing the railway on
'the Loan Estimates and could strike
the item out then if they so desired.
*Mr. Holman: What would you do then ?

The PREMIER: Seriously consider
.one 's position. The Government took
responsibility absolutely for its actions.
If hon. members said the railway should
not be paid for out of loan, although it
.had already been constructed, the ex-
penditure could not be made
out of loan. All the f unds
of the State were in o comn-
mon account, loan funds, consolidated

-revenue, and trust funds, all in one bank-
ing- account; and the Government spent
money as it was required out of this
common fund, but had to come to Par-
liament to get ratification of the aspen-

'ditiure from some specific fund. If Par-
liament disagreed to that expenditure,
then the Government must take the re-
sponsibility. The Revenue Estimates
-were already before members, and in
'those Estimates every pound of revenue
it was anticipated would be received was
mopped lip.

Mr. Johnson : Did you include the
f£25,000 from the Bullfinch sales?

The PREMIER: There was a fair
amount of increase included for land
sales.

Mr. Johnson: Then you were doing
as large amount of gambling in your
Estimates. You did not know anything
ahout the Bullfinch then.

The PREMIER: There was a con-
siderable increase anticipated from land
sales. It was not safe, because there
was a good land sale in one I)ortionl of
the State, to anticipate having good
sales of land all over the State. The
Estimates provided for the expenditure
of every pound it was anticipated to
raise from revenue, at least, up to
within £1,000 after wiping out the
deficit ; and there was no revenue to
charge this work to, though there might
be some available at the end of the year,
or there might be a deficit. Would

members refuse the construction of this
railway because there was not the
revenue with which to construct it?
If there was a surplus of £,50,000 at the
end of the year, the first thing he would
do would be to spend it onl road con-
struiction and leave roads out of the Loan
Estimates : and the second thing lie
would do would be to spend it on build-
ings and leave buildings out of the Loan
Estimates; and the last thing he would
do would be to spend it onl railways and
leave railways out of the Loan Estimates.
Railwvays should come after roads and
buildings, but by the time we could
remove railway construction from the
Loan Estimates the people would be
asking for some reduction in taxation,
saying that it was not fair to ask them
to be saddled wvith expenditure on
railways that would pay for their con.-
struction during the course of the loan by
providing sinking fund to wipe out the
capital. Nothing was being done more
than previous Treasurers had done.
It was the history of responsible Gov-
eminment in the State. It was a course
always taken.

Mr. Johnson : 1)o not stonewall.
The PREM~IER: If the lion. member

was satisfied there was no neeid to Hay
any more.

Air. UNDERWOOD) : T.Ihere was the
position that when we -were receiving
revenue for some commodity which we
were absolutely selling, an~d we were
selling the gold that the State possessed,
we should not have a debt. When the
gold was extracted wye had a hole in the
ground, but we could not fill that hole
with a debt.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. menber
must confine his remarks to the clause.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : If the Premier
would guarantee that we would not
be loading posterity with a huge debt
by the construction of this railway it
would receive his support.

The Premier: I can assure the lion.
member it will not.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Premier
has given an assurance that the railway
would not be paid for by posterity.

The CHAIRMAN : The hion. member
could not touch on the financial aspect.
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A ruling had already been given that
this was out of order. That line of
argument must therefore of necessity
be out of order.

Mr, UNDERWOOD : If the construc-
tion was not to be paid for by the present
generation where was the money to
come from ?

The CHAIRMAN: No further dis-
cussion on that point would be allowed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then it only
remained for him to oppose the clause
and he would oppose it because an
intimation had been given that we were
not going to pay for it. When building
this railway we should apply the money
that was being received from the sale
of the land in that district.

The CHAIRMAN: That question
had already been discussed and had
been ruled out of order. The hon.
member could not persii in that line
of argument.

Mr. SCADDAN: On a point of order,
attention might be drawn to the fact
that by the Chairman's ruling which
had been upheld by the Speaker, any
reference to the appropriation of money
in this or in any other Bill would require
a Message from the Governor, which
'was a decision that any Bill which would
be a charge against the Consolidated
Revenue or Loan funds must be intro-
duced by a responsible Minister. Accord-
ing tro Todd it was distinctly stated-

Independently in the first instance
of the Committee of Supply there is
another mode of initiating proceedings
for the grant of public money, namely,
by the introduction of bills for the
construction of public works, the
establishment of new institutions, or
for other purposes, which necessitate
to a greater or less extent, new charges
upon the people.

The Consolidated Fund included Loan
Fund and Consolidated Revenue and
while there was no mention in the clause
of the Bill where the money was to come
from, there was an intimation from
the Premier that when the Bill was
passed he proposed then to take that
as tantamount to giving him instructions
to proceed to construct this' line out
of any fund he desired. Uinder the

circumstances it would be absolutely
unwise to prevent a member discussing
the fund from which the money should
be taken.

The Premier: I did not say that.
I said I would take the responsibility
of anticipating the vote of the House.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier had
said that as soon as the Bill was passed
he would commence the construction
of the line, and would anticipate the
appropriation to be made later on.

The Attorney General: The Premier
would be acting without Parliamentary
authority in so doing and would have
to take the risk and the redponsibility.

Mr. SCADDAN ; The objection was,
not to the Premier taking such respon-
sibility, but to the construction of the
line out of Loan Fund in view of the
fact that so much money had been
derived from the sale of the town lots
at Bullfinch. The question of the pro-
vision of the money appeared to him
to be quite in order on Clause 2 which,
after all, was the Bill. It was only
reasonable that members should be
allowed to express an opinion as to
whether the money should be taken froma
Loan Fund or from Consolidated Revenae.
For his part he desired to eater the
strongest possible protest against the
attitude of the Premier in proposing
to anticipate Parliamentary authority
and proceed with the construction of
the line. He was absolutely disgusted
with the attitude of the member for
Swan, who had so often held that the
Government could not expend money
until authorised by Parliament., and yet
to-night had favoured the Premier's
proposal to anticipate suchi authorisation.
If there was one function which belonged
to Parliament as against the Government
it was the control of public funds
and he would defy the Attorney General
to show what authority deprived the
representatives of the people in the
House of the full control of these funds.

The Premier: The Chairman has
ruled the question out of order, and
yet you are persisting.

Mr. SCAI)DAYN: Seeing that Parlia-
ment was asked to approve of the
railway, members ought to have an
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opportunity of discussing the sources
-from which the necessary expenditure
was% to be made.
I The ]PREMIER:. The railway cannot

be constructed without expenditure, and
when the Estimates comne down the
member will have an opportunity of
discussing whether it shall be charged
against loan or revenue.

Mr. SCADDAN : But members had
the power to review at any or a.l times
the expenditure of public money.

The Premier: Reject the Bill-
Mr. SCADDAN: It was not desired

to reject the Bill, He -contended the
Government should have Parliamentary
authority to expend the money before
it was so expended.

Mir. Butcher: They must have the
money to construct the railway.

Mr. SCADDAN : If that was the
case, and of course it was, the Bill
required a Message. Without such Mes-
sage the Government had no right to
expend a penny on the work. The
Premier had announced that it was
proposed to construct the railway as
soon as authority was given for. such
construction, and had also announced
that the money would be taken from
Loan Fund. He contended that this
was the only opportunity we had of
protesting against the Government an-
ticipating- Parliamentary authorisation
to spend the money.

The Premier: Do you want us to hang
up the construction?

Mr SCADDAX: No. What he
desired was that a Hill should be brought
down for the appropriation of the money
before the money was spent. Then
members would have a chance of saying
whether the money was to come from
Consolidated Revenue or from Loan
Fund. The course proposed by the
Prenmier was altogether illegal.

The Premier: Your Government
did it.

Mr. SCADDAX: Nevertheless, itwas
a practice that ought to be stopped,
and not encouraged as it had been bye
the member for Swan this evening.

Disorder-A ilr-mber removed.

Mr. Jecoby and Mr. Underwood rose.

The Chairman: Mr. Jacoby.
Mr. 'Underwood: But, Me. Chairman.

I desire to resume at the stage where
I was interrupted on a point of order.

Mr. Jacoby: I have risen to a point of
order.

Mr. Underwood: I was interrupted
on a point of order.

The Chairman: Will the hon. member
for Pilbara resume his seat.

Mr. Underwood: No.
The Chairman: I order the hon.

member to leave the Chamber. (A pause.]
I order the hon. member to leave the
Chamber. [Another pause.] I order the
hon. member to leave the Chamber.

Mr Heitinann: I think that is rather
harsh. I

The Chairman: I witl not allow
anybody to defy the Chair.

Mr. Underwood: Perhaps I may be
allowed to make an explanation.

The Chairman: I have ordered the
member to leave the Chamber.

Mr. Underwood:, Well, order what
you like.

The Chairman: Sergeant at arms!
[Mr. Underwood *left the Chamber]
Mr. Scaddan: For the protection of

hon. members on this side of the House
I contend that the action adopted by
you might have been more lenient than
the ordering of the hon. member out of
the Chamber.

The Chairman: The hon. member
must not dispute the ruling of the Chair.
While I amn in this position I will not
allow the Chair to be defied.

Mr. Scaddan:- And while I am leader
of the Opposition I am going to protect
hon. memnbers sitting on this side of the
Chamber.

The Chairman: And I am goingy to
protect the Chair.

Mr. Scaddan : There were two members
on their feet together, the member
for Swan and the member for Pilbara,
and a dispute arose. There was no
reason why you should not have called
both those hon. members to order, and
why they shouldi itt lhave been ordered
to restume their seats

The Chairman: I called upon the mem-
ber for Swan. I said, "'Mr. Jakcoby"
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twu or three times, but the mnember for
Pilbara would persist in speaking.

Mr. Scaddan : The member for Pilbara
insisted on you hearing him. He said
that hie had been interrupted on a point
of order. R-e was absolutely correct
onl that point. The mem-ber for Boulder
and myself rose to a point of order as to
whether we could discuss the source
from which the money was to be drawn.
Trhat was the question under discussion
when the member for Pilbara rose
and when the inernher for Swan rose lie
stated that hie rose to a point of order.
I ask the mnemlber for Swan if that is not
correct.

Mr. Jacoby: I. rose to a point of order.
The Chairman: There is no justification,

for any lion, member defying the Chair.
As the Committee know~s, I called upon
the lion. member to resume his seat,
and lie defied me. So long as 1. occupy
this position, whether it be for a short
period or for a long period, I will not
allow any mnember to defy the Chair.
I wiqlh that to be clearly and distinctly
understood. My position is in the gilt
of the House, and if 1 sin not capable
of fulflling the duties to the satisfaction
of the House f should be removed;
hut while I continue to occupy the position
J intend to uphold the dignity of the
Chair. There is no justification for the
member for Pilbara defying the Chair,
and I did not take that step without
giving himi every opportunity to obey
my ruling.

Mr. O'Loghlen . 'In justification for
anly action which the member for Pilbara
may have taken to-night, I wvish to point
out that the member for Pilbara was
speaking-

The Chairman : There can be 110
discussion ;there is no justification for
defying the Chair.

Mr. O'Loghlen: 1 am not condoning
any offence that was, committed, but
I desire to say that you distinctly called
onl the member fur SwP~an to continue-

The Chairman . The hion. member
must resume his seat ;there is no
discussion.

Mr. Heitrnann ; With your permission,
Iwant to siay a word as to your

ri alig

The Chairman: It is out of order.
Mr. H'eitmann: I do not want to be

ruled out of order, but while upholding
your view as Chairman that a member has.
no right to disregard your ruling, I say,
with all due respect, that members of
this Chamber have also a right to the-
protection of yourself ; and, as a member
respecting your position, I think there
is a -way of giving your decisions to a
member in this Chamber without ordering
him. I think with a little forbearance
on both sides these scenes would-

The Chairman : I thought the hon.
member desired to discuss the clause.
I cannot allow the lion, muemlber to
proceed.

Me . Heitinaun : What is the action
you now propose to take in regard to
the member for Pilbara ?

The Chairman: The Standing Orders
provide wvhat action is to be taken.
Tine lion, memiber will see by Standing
Order 73.

Committee resumed.
Ur. SCAIIDAN : On a matter affecting

the expenditure of £40,000 the Committee
should possess more particulars in re-
gard to whet attitude the Government
proposed to take when the Bill was
passed. Did the Government propose
to immediately proceed with the con-
struction of the railway Wit hout asking
Parliament to appiropriate the necessary
money.

The Premier: I said so.-
Mr. SCAT)DAN: The Premier should

get the necessary authority from Par-
liament by introducing anl Appropriation
Bill.

The Premier: You said you did not
want the railway to be htung up.

Mr. SCA DDAN : Without desiring
the railway to be hung up, lie asked
that things should be done in a con-
stitutional manner .but the attitude
which the Premier had outlined was
ilegal and unconstitutional. Could the
Attorney General or the Premier give one
authority for acting in that mannerT

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
are plenty of authorities for acting in
an emergency, and then getting an in-
dexunity from Plarliament afterward&.
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!n such instances the Coverninent take
the responsibility.

Mr. JACOBY: ;It was; not proper to
discuss the question as to hlow the
money was to be provided when the
Bill was in Oonintittee. It would have
been relevant on the motion that the
'Speaker should leave the Chair to go
into Committee, but, having got into
Committee, members could not discuss the
-question of ways and means.

The CHAIRMAN: A ruling had
already been given that a discussion on
the question of ways and means was out
of order. The leader of the Opposition
had been merely asking the Premier as to
when he was going to construct the line
and bring down the Appropriation Bill ;
accordingly the hon. member had been
allowed to ask that question.

Mr. SCADDAN : Would tile member
for Swan explain why lie had not raised
that question of order when the Premier
discussed the whole matter of ways
and means.

The Premier What has that to do
with thle clause

Mr. Scaddan: It is a point of order.
The Premier: Thle Chairman has ruled.
Mr. Jacoby : I did not hear the Premier

make any such speech.
Mr. PRICE: Would the Chairman

tell hon. members how it would be
possible for them to express their opinion
on the expenditure of loan funds for
that purpose, and, at the same time,
support the passage of the Bill?

The CHAIRMAN: When the Premier
-or the Minister in charge of the Bill
brought down his Loan Bill, asking
Parliament to give permission for the
-appropriation of certain funds for the
-construction of that railway, hon. mew.
hers would have ample opportunity of
discussing the whole question so far
as it concerned the Treasury and State
finances. There could be no financial
discussion on that clause.

Mr. PRICE: Was it to be understood
that the Minister was in order in in-
dicating and giving reasons for doing a
certain thing, but a private member was
not in order in protesting against it ?

The CHAIRMAN : The Premier, after
being repeatedly asked what it was

intended to do, had given an answer
That answer was permitted, but further
discussion in that direction would not be
permitted.

Mr. Price: I respectfully submit
that if the latter remark wast addressed
to myself-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not addressed ; the Committee
generally was addressed. A ruling had
already been given on the point and
upheld by the Speaker. Members could
discuss the clause as to giving the Gov-
erment power to construct the line,
but they could not debate as to where
the funds were to come from.

1'hr. COLLIER: We were told the
line was to be built out of loan funds,
and if one objected to its construction
out of loan flunds and desired that it
should be constructed out of revenue-

The CHAIRMAN: You cannot discuss
it at this stage.

Mr. COLLIER: Would it not be
relevant to one's argument to give the
Committee reasons for opposing the
clause because the railway was to be
built out of loan funds ?

The CHAIRMAN: The clause did
not indicate where the money was to
come from. The Premier merely by way
of interjection, and by way of answering
a question, had indicated where the
expenditure was to come from. Mem-
bers must deal with the clause as it was
printed.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment,

and the report adopted.

Homse adjourned at 11-26 p.m.

Sir N. 3. Moore
PA IRS.

1Mr. Bath


